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COCKSHUTT No. 11
DRILL

Grain and Fertilizer

seeds
and fertilizers
to give
better yields
bigger profits

fertilizer nestles around germinating seed
As an enterprising farmer, you are interested
in better yields and bigger profits supplying nourishment to the growing
. . . that's w h y you'll be interested in plant. T h i s Cockshutt quality implement
combines accuracy and economy.
the Cockshutt No. 11 Grain and Fertilizer
No wonder it results in better yields and
Drill. T h i s highly successful implement
bigger profits!
does an efficient seeding and
fertilizing job in one operation.
The

Consider These Cockshutt Quality Features

•

Rigid all-steel frame

Alemite lubrication

Sturdy steel wheels

Hyatt bearings

Stub axles . . . universal
joints

•

Grain drive gears in oil bath

•

Clock type land measure

Big hoppers, easily filled

•

Horse or tractor drawn

COCKSHUTT
PLOW COMPANY LIMITED
TRURO
MONTREAL
SMITHS
FALLS

Brantford

WINNIPEG

REGINA
SASKATOON
CALGARY
EDMONTON
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© The Borden Co. Ltd.

We never cram for examinations
atBorden's!scoldedElsie,theBordenCow
A Borden c o w must always be in the pink of condition, fit
and ready to pass the tests of the Borden inspectors who help
the farmers.
For the milk that goes into Borden's products must be of
highest quality. What's more, every step in the preparation of
Borden's foods is carefully safeguarded. That goes for Borden's
milk, cheese, ice cream, evaporated milk, Klim powdered whole
milk and all the other delicious Borden's foods!"

—if

it's

Borden's,

it's

got

to be

good!
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For Low Cost Cleaning Efficiency
IT'S W Y A N D O T T E
Y o u want nothing less than full satisfaction in the daily cleaning operations
in the dairy and ice cream plant. And that's what you get when you use
Wyandotte bottle-washing alkalies and equipment-cleaning compounds.
For
each of these specialized products is made to do a specific job thoroughly,
quickly and safely — in hard water or soft.

Bottle-Washing Alkalies
Wyandotte Alkali Special—A machine bottle washing alkali for
relatively soft water conditions.
Rinses freely and holds solution
strength.
Wyandotte B. W. X. — F o r medium hard water conditions,
bottle washing and low operating costs B.W.X. is superior.

efficient

Wyandotte Bottlers' X Special—For outstanding performance where
water is extremely hard and scale formation a problem.
Assures
perfectly clean, sparkling bottles at a low washing cost.

Dairy Equipment Cleaning
Wyandotte Cleaner and Cleanser—For washing all kinds of equipment
in soft or average hard water. Rinses freely and easily.
Wyandotte POMA*—Made f o r use with medium hard water, this
fast-acting cleaner is safe on metals.
Wyandotte G. L. X.*—This sudsy but soap-less cleaner is ideal f o r
stainless steel, Monel metal, tin and glass, in water of any degree of
hardness.

Germicide
Wyandotte Steri-Chlor*—Use after washing as a germicidal rinse or
spray. Potent but safe on any equipment. Guarantees low bacteria
count,
•Reg. T. M. Canada.

Wyandotte
Distributed Nationally by Leading Supply Houses

Wyandotte Chemicals Corporation
J. B, FORD DIVISION
WYANDOTTE

-

-

MICHIGAN

Service Representatives in Montreal - Toronto - Winnipeg - Vancouver
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Attending the O . A . C . are a number of students from other countries,
as well as Canadian born citizens of a different skin colour. There are
fellows from Colombia and British Guiana, South America, from Jamaica,
and from Malta. Some came here speaking little English, and
most of them knew little about Canada and Canadians. Yet in every
instance, on getting to know these fellows, we have found them to
be as much "one of the gang" as any student from Ontario.
This fact should prove a few points for us: — that human beings
are much the same regardless of the country of their birth or their
skin colour, that we can get along with our fellow men of other nationalities
if we know and understand them, and that if we could
expand this understanding to encompass our whole international,
political, and economic set-up, we would have in our grasp one of the
most potential weapons for the prevention of future wars.
Perhaps
if we had a greater exchange of students between the various countries,
we would in time eliminate many of our ridiculous racial prejudices.
T o these men at the O.A.C. we extend our congratulations for the
way in which you have fitted yourselves into our college life. It is
our hope that you will find your stay here increasingly pleasant and
beneficial.
THE INTERNATIONAL

STUDENTS'

SERVICE

W e are constantly hearing appeals for contributions from the I. S. S.,
but, knowing little about it, we have in many cases turned a deaf ear.
Y o u may ask, " W h y should we, w h o are finding it difficult enough
to pay our o w n way through college, be expected to contribute to a
fund for students w h o m we do not know, and w h o in most cases
reside in some distant country?" Those w h o saw the current news-reel
at local theatres showing the need for the benefits of the I.S.S., will
need no further answer to this question.
After seeing such a film one begins to grasp a slight understanding
of the obligations which we owe to students in war-torn countries;
obligations not only in the way of financial aid, but also obligations
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as future Canadian leaders, to help build a world where war will n o
longer deprive youth of its opportunities for higher education.
T h e aim of the I.S.S. is to give aid to students the world over in
any capacity in which aid is required. It might be considered as the
Students' Red Cross. It is up to those of us w h o are getting our training
under very favourable circumstances, to ensure that students the
world over shall not be denied the benefits which an education can
bring.
T h i s is the type of work being carried on by the I.S.S. It is
sending
war-frayed European students to mountain retreats to recover mental
and physical balance after the rigors of Gestapo surveillance. It will
furnish equipment for Chinese students w h o are at present forced to
study with little or no equipment and often in outdoor classrooms. It
has put many students, caught in the present wave of T . B . infection,
in Swiss sanitariums, and has made it possible for them to continue
studying while taking treatment. T h e I.S.S. stocks many student
kitchens
in Dutch, French, and other European countries where hunger and
malnutrition have been prevalent.
These are but a few examples of
the great work being done.
Many of the once proud universities of Europe have been razed to
heaps of stone and brick rubble. Equipment is gone with the buildings.
T h e students w h o should be in lecture rooms are out cleaning up their
campuses in a tireless effort to start anew. Yet, after waiting throughout
the war years for their education, all they can see ahead is another long
wait until the depleted government treasuries will once again be able
to give them help.
These students deserve an education and are doing their part in labouring
to rebuild their universities. W e can do our part by
contributing
to this fund which will not only help supply them with equipment,
but will also help rebuild their faith in humanity, much of which was
lost during the recent conflict.
T h e O . A . C . has contributed in the past from the sale of corsage ribbons
at various dances, and Year '47 has promised 2 5 % of the profits
from Conversat. W e can still do much more.
Let us, as students, set an example for the governments of the world,
by building up a co-operative, friendly union among the students of the
world regardless of race and religion.
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Agriculture In Southern Italy
W.

J. Pigden

Merging into the blue waters of the
Central Mediterranean, the dazzling
white beaches of Southern Italy gradually
rose into the gray green dunes,
farther inland changing to a crazy
patchwork pattern of winding valleys,
green slopes and gray mountain peaks.
A b o v e the towering mountains the hot,
J u l y sun blazed d o w n , blending the cool
azure blue of the sky to a steel white
mass o f shimmering heat waves.
T h i s , m y first glimpse of this old,
rugged historic land, the origin of most
of our present day culture and modern
languages, roused in me a tremendous
curiosity. N o t the desire of the tourist
whose chief concern is the searching out
o f nature's beauty spots, exploring
ancient ruins and admiring R o m a n
architecture. Far f r o m it. A s a true son
of the soil, born and nurtured on the
very roots of agriculture, the Ontario
farm, the sight of this rugged land, so
basically different f r o m our o w n , at once
suggested that here I mightfindsomething
either entirely new or at least
much different f r o m the type of agriculture
to which I had been accustomed.

'48

pulling single f u r r o w w o o d e n p l o w s
similar to those used b y our ancestors in
the days of the United Empire Loyalists
and n o w taking their well earned rest in
our National Museum.

"Ox-Team"

Further up the valley slopes the
warm, fertile land was covered b y Italy's
famous vineyards. Planted in rows eight
to ten feet apart and about the same
distance apart in the r o w , the vines were
trained to g r o w up poles about eight
In the m o n t h which f o l l o w e d I was
feet high. F r o m the top of the poles,
not disappointed. T h e nature of our
they trailed along wires strung between
w o r k , long route marches through the
them, crosswise and lengthwise, thus
mountainous country district, camping
forming a checkerboard pattern which
in the open fields, in gardens, along side
allowed plenty of sunlight through to
hay stacks, and beside the peasant
the land below.
T h e comparatively
homes, brought us into close contact
modern method of soil tillage, p l o w i n g
with these people giving us the opportunity b y oxen, n o w changed to a cruder
of seeing them as they actually
method: this land was broken and
were. In many cases their ordinary daily
pulverized b y heavy spade-like hoes and
tasks became as familiar to us as our
was then planted to a vegetable crop.
o w n routine w o r k .
Perhaps, it might be termed intensive
farming, this method of g r o w i n g t w o
Our first long stop was in the central
crops at once on a small acreage.
southern part of the peninsula.
Here
most of the cereal crops were g r o w n in
O w i n g perhaps to the nature of the
the lower valleys and river-bottom land.
country, livestock were d o w n to a very
P l o w i n g the soil, so easily accomplished
l o w standard. Horses were very small
on our home farms b y multi-furrowed
and p o o r l y fed.
In many areas, c o w s
tractor or horse drawn p l o w s , was done
were not to be f o u n d at all: in some
b y pokes of large, white husky, longcases they were replaced b y goats. There
horned oxen w h o lunged lazily along
were many large flocks of sheep pastured
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chiefly in the mountains and tended by limited fuel supply. In the early mornings
lonely shepherds miles away from civilization
we usually met the female members
. Most of the draft animals were of the family on the steep mountain
donkeys and mules, probably because trails casually balancing large faggots of
they could stand more hardships and freshly cut brushwood on their heads,
their bare, brown work-calloused feet
abuse than horses.
spurning the rough rocky trails in a
T o one accustomed to the spacious,
manner that we, with our heavy hobnailed
wooden, dairy buildings in Ontario,
soles and pack-hardened muscles
one of the most striking features of this
could not hope to equal.
country was the almost complete lack of
Sometimes I felt that the art of balancing
barns. Where, then, you might ask, do
burdens was carried to extremes.
they keep the livestock, outside? N o ,
definitely not, they sleep inside, usually On one occasion I met a middle aged
in the house. I wonder what the Canadianlady, balancing on her head a large
housewife would say if ' 'Farmer wicker basket containing, in addition to
J o h n " simply partitioned off part of the numerous household articles, a white
house and said,
' T h i s is our barn hen sitting quietly on a setting of eggs.
dear." I doubt very much if it would So far such mobile incubators have not
been offered on the Canadian market.
be.
From the outside, the houses were
Therefore, for those w h o may look
simply grayish white, cement-like structures d o w n upon the rural life of the Ontario
with red-tiled roofs. T h e y were countryside, I would suggest a visit, but
very, very rarely constructed of w o o d , not to the Vatican City in the city of
although some w o o d was used for doors Rome with its priceless art treasurers and
and some other essential inside parts. At unequalled marble sculpture, nor to the
first glance, the inside of the average dazzling white beaches, sparkling blue
house appeared much like some of our waters and picturesque summer resorts.
Ontario homes. However, after inspecting T o obtain a true picture of the life of
the interior of a number of such such a people you must visit the darkhouses it was noticeable that the old- skinned peasant families, living out their
fashioned fireplace - - n o w valued in drab uneventful lives in the shadows of
our o w n homes chiefly for its ornamentaltheir lofty mountains.
purposes, was always in evidence.
T h e large black iron kettle hanging on
William M . Evarts, the distinguished
its heavy iron hook, once our great
grandmother's favourite, again assumed lawyer and statesman, was once riding
a vital importance. T h i s was no ornamenton a Pullman car with a friend. W h e n
hanging over a blackened hearth, b?dtime came the latter, w h o had always
it was the family's hot plate, cookstove, found it difficult to sleep on trains, remarked
:
and furnace all concentrated into one
unit.

In addition to the usual household
tasks, the peasant woman is called upon
to do many heavy outside chores. Often
pitied is the farmer's wife of Ontario
w h o in the somewhat backward rural
districts not yet reached by hydro, must
carry the family's water supply from the
outside pump. Here the Italian woman
and girls carry the water in earthen
vessels balanced expertly on the top of
the head for a long distance, often from
a spring or a well half a mile away from
the house. T h e y also looked after the

" M r . Evarts, to sleep well, do you
think it is best to lie on the right or
left side?"
" I f you are on the right side, my
friend," sa ; d the brilliant lawyer, "it
usually isn't necessary to lie at all."

—The

McGill Daily.

Virginia had a little quart
of cider, hard as steel;
A n d everywhere she went 'twas sport
T o watch Virginia reel.
—Western Gazette.
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The New W o r l d A s I See It
by Cecil Belyea '49
T h e world is n o w embarking upon Greed and Suspicion, the father and
what may prove to be its most remarkable mother of all wars since time began,
Age - - the Age of Atomic Power! were to be made sterile by the wills of
Never before has the hand of Man taken nations which even the greatest conflict
such an important part in the moulding of all had failed to unite in more than
of his destiny. T h e recorded history of
name? Let us see.
Man is, in the main, a story of progress,
Of this strange union of ideological
sometimes slow, sometimes unsteady,
opposites, Russia is the least k n o w n .
sometimes even retrogressive, but nonetheless
sure, in the realms of government, For years, especially since the Russoculture and science. Progress has Finnish War, the democracies have been
been sure because of man's inventiveness, bottle-fed an assortment of truths, halfhis love of adventure, his refusal to be truths and sometimes deliberate misinformation
about this mighty power. A t
beaten and his quest for knowledge.
But, in this, his latest discovery, he has one time we are led to believe that
stumbled upon
the most
unwieldy Russia's only wish is to be a peaceful
brick, which, if added carelessly to the member of a Kiwanis like brotherhood
already quivering monument we call of nations. A month later, due to a
"Civilization" may bring the whole change in government policy, the same
"unimpeachable source" warns us that
edifice crashing to the earth.
Let the
Russians, by and large, are a pack of
masons' hands be steady!
werewolves w h o would hesitate at
But w h o are these masons? In the nothing short of the conquest of Mars!
East, sprawling gluttonously over t w o There must be an answer and what
continents lies Russia
- - a Russia more reliable one can be found than in
weakened, but still the Enigma - - - the policies of one w h o is the embodiment
whose true foreign policy can only be
of Russia and things Russian—
guessed at; a nation united by the threat Joseph Stalin.
of a ruthless invader; a nation of limitless
From the time Stalin emerged as a
resources. W h a t are her aims? T o
her West lies a beaten foe, a vacillating world figure until events forced his hand
France, a war-weary, time-pressed Britain during W o r l d War II, his policy, so far
led by an unseasoned government as the world outside Russia was concerned
was, apparently, one of contemptuous
and faced with enough domestic problems
isolationism. Nine years ago he
to bring any ship of state close to
foundering. On this side of the Atlantic said, " I care nothing for anybody's
a still-powerful America, possessing, opinion of me, and the world beyond
along with Britain, the somewhat insecure the Soviet Union's boundaries does not
secret of Atomic Power, seems hold the slightest appeal for m e . " But
tempted to abandon her once strong these words have a familiar ring. Did
position and leave Europe and its problems not another dictator sing a similar song
to the Europeans.
Certainly the from his eyrie in Berchtesgaden? While
late table-pounding conference of foreign that sentence still reverberated convincingly
and reassuringly in the administrative
ministers in L o n d o n did little of
halls of every state Stalin turned
a reconstructive nature.
Yet once,
Russia, Britain and the United States his cunning eyes toward the East where
fought a common enemy.
Repeatedly lay his destiny.* Stalin, in fact, dreamed
their leaders proclaimed that one day of W o r l d Revolution, peaceful if possible,
b l o o d y if necessary. His crafty
there would be a world dedicated
to
peace,
to
freedom
from
fear mind realized that if his political doctrines
were to be accepted, Russia must
and want.
Did they imagine that
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be all-powerful, must outpace all the
capitalistic nations, must widen her
sphere of economic control. This, he
proceeded to do, successfully playing
nation against nation until Events on his
western frontier temporarily pushed his
ambitions into the background. But
now that danger has passed and once
more his eyes turn to the Far East; eyes
not conciliatory, nor yet war-like, but
nevertheless demanding. Steel is his
name!
A n d what of Britain?

REVIEW

attitudes from which they dare not
depart. Truly, these are momentous
times!
* See "The Riddle of The Kremlin" —Eileen
Bigland.

FIELD HUSBANDRY CLUB
T h e final judging competition for
this year in Small Seeds was held on
Saturday, February 9. Winners were:

Seniors—
1. Andy Stewart __
475 points
Britain, having added her resources
2. J. C. Rennie
470 points
without restraint to the poisonous brew
3. Cliff Morrow
_ _ 455 points
of total war, is trying desperately to
recapture the commanding position in
world trade on which her economy Freshmen—
1. J. A. Francis
470 points
depends. At the moment, she is in the
2.
W.
B.
Roy
461
points
unhappy position of being in need of
3. Ernie Roberts
448 points
almost everything and hard put to buy
3. A. M. McRae
448 points
anything. In almost every field, in
5. W. E. Johnston
445 points
almost every market she is finding
Champion Judge
Cliff Morrow
competition very keen indeed. T h e
actual fighting having ceased, the economicYear
Champions—
war increases in intensity and
T h i r d Year
__Andy Stewart
Britain, with scarcely any exportable
Second Year
Henry Davis
goods, dwindling natural resources, a
First Year
W. E. Johnston
green government and a host of overseas
problems, muddles on traditionally.
A party will be held for the Field
Yes, Britain has suffered, is suffering, Husbandry Club members on Saturday,
and will suffer for many years to come. March 9, in the basement of Memorial
Hall. It will take the form of a "Hard
But America remains. How good a Times" party, so keep this date open.
mason is she?
H. E. Davis.
T o o late, the greatest, richest power
is beginning to realize that she made a
complete botch of her part in the policing
DAIRY CLUB
of Germany. T h e clamour of battle
has scarcely died and her force of occupation T h e February meeting of the Dairy
in Europe is hob-nobbing on Club was held on February 4 with the
terms of sickening intimacy with these Dairy Short Course as guests.
hated enemies, these bandits who sought
After a preliminary meeting at which
to enslave us all! T h u s is undone the
plans
were made for the College Royal
task into which with so much abandon,
the "United" Nations threw their exhibit, the regular meeting was addressed
by Mr. C. M. Meek, Chairman
wealth and their young men.
of the Milk Control Board of Ontario.
So now we divide the spoils. T h e Mr. Meek spoke on " M I L K CONTROL
' He outlined the conditions
question of "spheres of influence" once
again dominates and befogs the issue. that lead to the passing of the Milk
World peace, balanced uncertainly by a Control Act, gave a detailed account of
terrifying bomb, awaits the pleasure of the effects the Act has had, and described
how it affects the processors of
the representatives of the three Major
Powers who strike uncompromising the different products covered by it.
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Better Bee—Through Science
D. P. Arscott

'47

"Ouch! I've been stung," is what the of honeybees was suspected— that of
average person thinks of when you mention pollination— scientists had taken a keen
bees. Yet the tiny honeybee, a very interest in them because of honey production
important factor in our food supply, is
, and possibly because of their fascinating
getting a lot of attention to-day. From
habits and social order. There
the Amoeba to man there are few animals are various basic races among honeybees
more remarkable than these industrious
. Each is distinct from the other in
little insects, and yet Apiarists, size, colour, markings, length of tongue,
Entomologists, and Geneticists, have size of the honey sac, and so forth. Just
succeeded in improving on nature's product.as in hogs we are trying to develop
T h e results are bees which work spring of rib, depth, well meated ham,
harder with a consequent increase in conformation, and breed character, so in
honey production; bees that are more bees we are trying to develop a longer
industrious and energetic, healthier, and tongue, larger honey sacs, and increased
better able to protect their colonies vitality.
against natural enemies.
Although
Entomologists of the Department of
. Science has only begun to work on the
Agriculture in the United States at the
problem of a better bee, wonderful advances
various state Agricultural Stations are
have already been made and the
putting this study on a scientific basis.
future undoubtedly holds even greater
They measure the size of the honey sac,
achievements in store.
their weight, the amount of nectar they
During gasoline rationing here in Ontario are capable of carrying, and the length
beekeepers were classified as "essential" of tongues of the worker bees. By comparing
these measurements with the
war workers and issued with " A "
ration books or better, depending on the honey production of experimental bee
size of territory over which the colonies colonies the relationship is determined
were spread. Coatings containing beeswax between the physical characteristics of
the bees and their usefulness as pollinators
protected every round of live ammunition
and honey producers.
that left Canada for war.
An
important physical characteristic
But the bee industry is of equal importance
now in the post war period, of a bee is its length of tongue. If the
although honey production is of secondary tongue is too short to reach the nectar
importance. Far more important is that plant will not be visited and will
the pollination of crops on farms and thus not be pollinated.
orchards where approximately sixty important Of greater interest, however, is the
crops are dependent on bees for development of strains of bees more energetic
this task. Increasing numbers of growers
, hardier and more resistant to bee
are hiring small colonies of bees during diseases.
blossom time to work in their fields
A common question often prompted
and orchards.
by a particularly annoying sting is,
Pollen which the bees feed to their " W h y don't they develop a stingless
young is rich in vitamins and minerals. bee?" T h i s has been attempted many
Its value in the medical field is only now times but the stingless bee has proven
being appreciated, and the 216,000 coloniesinferior in honey production and so
of honeybees in Ontario in 1945 work in this direction has been abandoned.
gathered 18,000,000 pounds of pollen
—about twice the honey crop.
How do beekeepers help to produce
Long before the primary importance

better and better bees?

Until recently
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But another obstacle had yet to be
the only method was by selecting breeding
as worked out by European breeders overcome. A colony of bees must be
a hundred years ago. T h e best queens strong in numbers to survive and any
and the best drones are taken to an colony mothered by an artificially mated
isolated spot to eliminate the possibility queen would die out. Such queens never
of the queen-mating with a stray drone laid enough eggs.
of inferior strain. T h e O.A.C. is doing
Then in 1940 at Baton Rouge, Louisiana
selective breeding at its new station on
, the discovery was made that
Pelee Island where we hope to raise a
queen
bees make more than one mating
superior strain of bees for resale throughout
flight in a lifetime. If there are multiple
Canada. T h e O.A.C. will offer
matings in nature then why not
from two to five thousand bees for sale multiple artificial matings? T h e theory
from Pelee Island in 1946 with possibilities
worked. Queens so treated proved able
of twenty thousand a year in the to mother a strong colony. In 1944
next few years. Results of such selective at Madison, Wisconsin, for the first
breeding have been truly amazing. At time, colonies of bees were produced by
Pelee Island superior strains have producedartificial mating.
Where previously
up to 170 pounds per colony over there was but one generation a year,
and above their own needs, while at now there can be as many as ten.
Madison, Wisconsin, up to 250 pounds
from a single colony has been reported.
Considering the fact that colonies of a
T H E ANIMAL HUSBANDRY
poor strain often fail to make enough
CLUB
honey to keep themselves alive through
the winter, such results are of the greatest
On Saturday, February 2nd, 1946,
importance.
forty-six faithful members of the club
Still more successful have been the took part in the final judging competition
of the year.
attempts to protect bees from disease.
By far the most important of bee diseases T h e results in the Seniors were:
is American Foul Brood, which, in
1. J. C. Rennie
469
a • few seasons, can wipe out every bee
2. E. R. Russel
461
colony in an area of hundred of square
3. C. C. Morrow
__ 459
miles. Such an epidemic broke out in
4. W. J. Pigden
434
Vermont ten years ago. In 1936 an
5. T . H. Peters
_
433
observant beekeeper, Charles Mraz of
W. Nankeville
433
Middlebury, noticed that one of his
429
colonies showed great ability to withstand 6. W. J. Dillon
7. W. J. Knapp
427
the disease. An egg-laying queen
8. J. R. Robinson
422
from that colony was shipped to the
9. J. A. Nesbitt
421
experimental station at Ames, Iowa, and
419
to-day descendants of that queen are 10. C. G. Hickman
fighting Foul Brood to a standstill.
T h e results in the Freshmen were:
T h e objections to selective breeding
1. W. G. Clement
__,_
455
are its slowness, and the fact that there
2. S. Davidson
451
is always a chance of a stray drone of
3. G. Carmen
447
inferior strain fertilizing the queen.
4. E. Gray
445
5. E. Jennings
444
Artificial insemination is common
6. Geo. Jackson
442
practice with cattle, horses, and other
J. Stephens
442
animals, but it wasn't until 1926 that
7. D. Jose
441
Dr. Lloyd R. Watson of Alfred, N.Y.,
8. M. P. Holtby
436
succeeded in fertilizing a selected queen
9. J. Mclntyre
434
bee artificially. T h i s method establishes
432
parenthood and eliminates the element 10. M. McRae
of chance in selective breeding.
(Continued on page 274)
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The Martyrs' Shrine
B. C. Matthews

'47

It was late afternoon. T h e warm built of rough cobble stone. Steeply it
August sun was slowly sinking on the winds up the hill and brings us to the
western horizon. As we travelled westward foot of a long flight of stairs.
The
from Port McNichol toward Midland, twin towers of the shrine rear their heads
our attention centred on the ancient above us as we stand in wonderment.
and historic landmark of the Slowly we walk up the steps and come
Georgian Bay district— the Martyrs' to the huge portals between the towers.
Shrine. T h e car broke over the brow We step inside and suddenly the corporal
of the hill and the whole picture presentedworld seems far away. A mystic solemnity
fills the building and invades one's
itself. There on the westerly
slope of the hill the shrine itself stood very soul.
out boldly and solemnly. Its cool grey
I stood motionless. Slowly my eyes
walls glittered cooly in the slanting rays, wander about the room. On both sides
casting long dark shadows round about. large stained glass windows show portraits
Behind and to the left of the church
of various Biblical characters. T h e
other buildings of log and stone completedwhole interior of the church is panelled
the scene while we try to picture in native wood, highly polished. T h e
this spot as the old and self sufficient front of the nave is unadorned. On the
fortress that it once was.
right side of the chancel several glass
Fortress, indeed, it was. T h e Martyrs' cases contain relics of the Martyrs and
Shrine is on the site of Fort Ste. Marie, on the left side a number of crutches,
the historic Huron home of the Jesuit canes and other cripples' appliances are
Martyrs of the Seventeenth Century. just as they were left by grateful pilgrims
Fort Ste. Marie was the fortified headquarters —people who came, in some cases,
of the Jesuit Missionaries who great distances to the shrine where they
laboured among the twenty thousand regained faith to walk without their
Hurons inhabiting the Georgian Bay artificial aids.
region from 1625 to 1649. These intrepid T w o candles flickered brightly on the
pioneers, after surviving the eight altar. A priest was kneeling at the communion
hundred mile journey by canoe and
rail. Gradually I became conscious
portage along the Ottawa route from
of others in the church. A mother
Quebec through almost impenetrable
and her small boy were kneeling in
forest, erected with toilsome labour their a pew at the far side of the church. Another
primitive settlement at Fort Ste. Marie.
couple were admiring the beauty
Besides the massive stone fort it comprisedof the walls and windows. Someone
a church, a residence and a hospital leaves the church; another comes in. In
— t h e first in Ontario. Here they spite of the silence there is much activity.
ministered to the physical and spiritual We leave by the side door and it seems
needs of the Hurons, who flocked to that in so doing we leave the most
them to the number of several thousand peaceful atmosphere to be found anywhere
each year.
to-day.
Let us now enter the grounds of this
hallowed spot. T h e gateway opening
to the highway is wide and is flanked
on either side by two statues resting on
stone pillars. T h e grounds in front of
the church contain life statues of the
eight Jesuit martyrs in whose memory
the shrine was built. T h e driveway is

Outside we welcome the sight of a
larvae stone structure which contains a
drinking fountain. We quench our
thirst and then follow the cobble stone
path leading to the very top of the hill.
Along the path are bronze statues representing
the fourteen stations of the cross.
Each one in itself is a complete study
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but time does not permit a true appreciationleaving the fort. Fr. Jacques, w h o supervised
of them. On the summit, a lookout
the building of Fort Ste. Marie,
commands a view of Georgian Bay, was martyred with a young layman,
and the entrance to the Wye River into J o h n de Lalonde, at Auriesville, N.Y.,
which the Jesuit Martyrs entered after in 1646, where Rene Goupil had been
their 800 mile paddle f r o m Quebec nearly T o m a h a w k e d in 1642. T o - d a y only
three hundred years ago. T h e lookout the foundations of the four stone bastions
is of crude construction with a roof
of the fort and the simple granite
of birch bark and no sides but it was monument marks the venerable burial
here that the missionaries watched for site, one of Canada's most hallowed and
their comrades' return or the approach historic landmarks.
of hostile Indians.
We re-trace our steps down the driveway
We return by another path and pass
and slowly depart, but the memory
by the Lourdes Grotto just behind the still remains. I remember the Martyrs'
rectory. It is a miniature of the Lourdes Shrine as it stands on the grounds of old
in France, one of the most famous Fort Ste. Marie, the of civilization and
shrines in the world.
of Christianity in Ontario, and the
Farther down the hill, an Inn has first white settlement on Georgian
been built to provide accommodation by Bay. I remember the twin towers as
the day or week for one hundred pilgrimsthey rise in lasting testimony to N o r t h
or tourists. Visitors may use the America's first canonized Saints. T h e
outdoor shelters or benches for their "Home of Peace," as the Martyrs called
own use or procure meals and refreshmentsit has become again after three hundred
years, an abode of peace and prayer.
at the Inn.
Just below the Inn, the museum contains There is no soil in Canada more fragrant
with deeds of sacrifice than the
many Indian antiques, pottery,
tomahawks, and so on as well as sacred venerable grounds of the Martyrs'
objects discovered in this region. Many Shrine. T h e memory of those glorious
of the relics are charred or burned by the episodes still inspire the pilgrims and
fire when the missionaries destroyed the tourists, who, to the number of about
100,000 annually, tred the historic spot
fort in the face of the hostile Iroquois.
and meditate on the heroic virtues of
Finally, a spot of quiet beauty is the these pioneers of the cross. T h e great
Little Flower Island. It is accessible by historic and religious memories of the
rustic bridges in an artificial lake formed site as well as the many spiritual and
by many springs which attracted the temporal favours accorded here have
made this a National Shrine— a centre
Martyrs three hundred years ago.
of interest to people of every creed and
N o w let us return to the foot of the race.
steps and take one last look. Downward
to the west the Wye River winds
I will always remember the time well
its sluggish way to the waters of Georgian spent that August afternoon when I saw
Bay, and beyond, the rugged hills the Martyrs' Shrine.
describe an irregular outline on the
B. C. Matthews '47.
evening sky. Over there across the highway
we see a small plain monument.
It is the only marker for the grave of
the Martyrs of old Fort Ste. Marie. In
O N T H E BLOCK
1649, Fr. Brebeuf and Fr. Lalement
were tortured and burned at the stake
T h e United Nations' W a r Crimes
six miles from the fort and their mangled jury will be able to dispose of at least
bodies were interred at Fort Ste.
one Nazi in the simple lingo of the
Marie. Fr. Gornier and Fr. Chabanel
auctioneer:
"Goering, Goering, Gone!"
were martyred in the same year. Fr.
—Calgary
Herald.
Daniel was slain in 1648, just after
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ALUMNI NEWS
EDITORIAL COMMITTEE

Directors: A. M. Porter, Registrar, O.A.C.
H. G. Bell, Soils Department, O.A.C.
A. M. Harvey, Chemistry Department, O.A.C.,
Graduate Called to Important
With
U.N.N.R.A.

Work

Recent advice tells of the choice of
R. M. Lewis—graduate of class '21.

BAUMANN—
On January 18, 1946,
at Highland, Illinois, to Mr. and Mrs.
David J. Baumann, a daughter, Elizabeth
Drew. Mrs. Baumann is the former
Miss R u t h Lewis, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Rundall M. Lewis, of Kentville
.

R. M. Lewis, formerly on the staff
of the Plant Pathology Department at
the Experimental Station, has received
T h e Review and its alumni friends
word that he has been appointed to the
staff of U N R R A as agricultural rehabilitationjoin in extending hearty congratulations
.
officer in China.
Will Be Greatly

Missed

C H A R L I E M O N K '44
Mr. Lewis, since coming to Kentville
several years ago, has taken an active
Charlie Monk, '44 graduate in Biology
part in community work, and has rendered
, will be remembered by many here
much valuable service to the Kings for h : s outstanding work in Literary
County Musical Festival committee, of and Dramatics at O.A.C. and as the
which he has been the efficient secretary
first winner of the year '43 trophy for
and driving force. He is also a valued
this work.
member of the choir of St. James' Anglican
Church, and licensed lay reader
Following graduation he enlisted in
of the church.
the navy, and after V - J Day went overseas
to join the Navy Show in Scotland.
In going to the agricultural department
of U N R R A in China, Mr. Lewis Later, he was a member of the cast in
will be working with another local the production of the film Meet The
N o w the original cast has been
man, the chief agricultural adviser to Navy.
China, Colonel R. Innes, formerly Deputy discharged and a new cast, including
Charlie, has been assembled into a new
Minister of Agriculture.
show.
In addition Mr. Lewis has had an
T h e y have completed a tour of England
additional honor thrust upon him.
, Paris, Berlin, Amsterdam, etc., and
tentative arrangements are being made
for them to tour the U.S.O. Circuit for
BIRTHS
American troops. According to Charlie
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur P. Bell, Douglas it is good experience, and to those w h o
, Arizona are happy to announce the have seen him act it is not surprising to
birth of a son Arthur Henry, on January learn of his continued success in dramatics
22, at Douglas Hospital. Art will
.
be remembered as a member of class
'34. He is the youngest son of Prof,
In reply to a year '44 news letter
and Mrs. H. G. Bell. He is in charge Charlie states that he is "free, white, and
of Conservation Service at Douglas, 2 5 " and not married as some rumours
Arizona.
indicated.
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T h e following is a list of O.A.C.
graduates and to the best of my knowledge
their present occupation.

Harold Sumler. Farming near Brantford
.

W . B. Fox '36 Hort. Farming near
Brantford specializing in fruit —single.

Gordon Nixon '37 Fid. Hub. A. E.
McKenzie Seed Company, T o r o n t o —
married and residing in London.

Murray McGill '39 An. Hub., Paris,
Ontario. Awaiting discharge from Air
Force. Plans on returning to the home
farm—single.

A. O. Dalrymple '44 An. Hub. Instructing
at the newly established Rural
Y o u t h and Agricultural Community
Centre at Cayuga —single.

E. K. Patterson '33 An. Hub. Recently
disposed of his farm at St.
T h o m a s and is now with Vio Bin Limited
. Montreal. Resides with his wife
and family at Hamilton.

District Experiment Substation
Fort William, Ontario
Feb. 8, 1946

Prof. Henry Bell
C. Harold Cotton '40 Ag. Sc. Recently O.A.C., Guelph
discharged from the Air Force and
Dear Mr. Bell:—
is representative for the Sherwin Williams
T h e enclosed program will give some
Company—residing with his wife
and family at 55 Waterloo Avenue, detail concerning an interesting event
which took place here a few weeks back.
Guelph.
I should have sent this information in
W . S. Storey '44 An. Hub. Dischargedsooner but have been in hospital and
This
from the Army and enrolled in am just now back on the job.
the U. of T . Engineering course at A j a x annual dinner was attended by 33 people
. At the Lakehead we have about
—married.
35 ex-students of O.A.C. and Mac Hall,
Art McNeill '33 An. Hub.
Farm most of w h o m take an active part in the
Superintendent for Canadian Canners, activities of our local association. T h e
residing with his wife and family at slate of officers elected for 1946 were—
Ancaster.
Hon. Pres.— Stanley White
Don McKenzie '39 Chem. National
Fertilizer Co. National Fertilizers, Ingersoll Press—Len Beaupre
—married.
Vice Pres. — P a t Scollie and Esther
Jack Bush '42 Hort. Niagara Brand Wigren
Spray Company —recently married and
Secty. - T r e a s . —Jack Knights
residing at Burlington.
Committee—Elmer Huff and Joan
E. A. (Sandy) Innes. Farming near Groves
Brantford —married with 3 children.
Alumni Representative—Norm Harrison
V. C. Warren '43 Hort. Canada
Packers, Brantford —married.
We meet about six or eight times per
W . G. T o l t o n '36 Fid. Hub. Married year for picnics, bowling, dancing, etc.
and two children residing at Brantford Any ex-students of the old college coming
where Mr. T o l t o n has recently
this way, either permanently or just
been appointed as Saks and Service Representative
to visit, will be very welcome to our
for Spruceleigh Poultry association.
Farm.
J. K. Knights 34,
Ian MacLeod '28 An. Hub. Mr. and
Secty -Treas.
Mrs. MacLeod and family have recently
Lakehead O.A.C. -Mac Hall Alumni
taken over the home farm at Dunvegan,
Assoc.
Glengary County.
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OBITUARY
ier's Settlement Board, Mr. McCall was
On Tuesday January 29 the T o r o n t o en route to his T o r o n t o office from his
Press carried the following sad intimation home when the accident occurred.
:
Seventh City Fatality
McCALL, George Whittet — Suddenly,
Taken from his wrecked automobile
as result of accident, on Tuesday, Jan. by a service station attendant assisted
29, 1946, George Whittet McCall, belovedby three passing motorists, Mr. McCall
husband of Margaret Orr, Kennedy was rushed to St. Michael's Hospital,
Rd. and Lawrence Ave., Scarboro
but was pronounced dead on arrival.
Junction. Resting at the Mack Burial Dr. W . J. O'Hara, coroner, has ordered
Chapel, 2570 D a n f o r t h Ave., at Main an inquest.
St., for service Friday at 3 p.m. Interment
T h e fatality raises to seven the number
Pine Hills Cemetery.
of traffic deaths in the city this
Mr. McCall graduated in 1919. At year.
the time of his death he was Assistant
District Superintendent of Soldiers' Settlement
ORR-EWING —EVANS
Board.
T h e marriage of Lieutenant Alan
His most unfortunate demise was a
shock to his many friends of college Orr-Ewing, M.C. to Helen Mary Isobel
days. Both faculty and friends extend Evans, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
sympathy to his family. T h e story of Evans of Beaverton, Ont., took place at
the accident from one of the T o r o n t o the T o r o n t o Military Chapel on Oct.
24th., 1945.
papers is as follows:
Alan, w h o received his Associate Diploma
from O.A.C. in 1935, was
S T E E L - L A D E N T R U C K IN
wounded
and taken prisoner at St. Valery
F A T A L CRASH
, Normandy, on June 5, 1940, while
Mr. McCall was killed yesterday serving with the Argyll and Sutherland
morning when his automobile collided Highlanders. He received the Military
head-on with a transport truck loaded Cross for gallantry in this action.
He
with steel rods at Fleet and Parliament is the son of Brigadier-General Sir Norman
Sts. T h e car was pinned against a telegraph
Orr-Ewing and Lady Orr-Ewing
pole by the truck, and the load of Cardross, Port of Menteith, Stirling,
of 40-foot rods was thrown forward Scotland.
and crashed through the windows of
Helen was an Associate of Macdonald
the automobile. T h e motorist was
struck by the shifting steel and suffered Institute in 1934,
a compound fracture of the skull and internal T h e y will make their home at 105
Grenadier Road, T o r o n t o , when Alan
injuries.
comes to Canada in March. He secured
Edward Crimen, 482 Cannon St., his degree in Forestry in Scotland and
Hamilton, driver of the truck which is hopes to engage in Forestry work in
owned by the George Ellis Cartage Co., Canada.
of that city, was admitted to St. Michael's
Hospital with leg injuries and suffering
from shock. T h e light auto was
Year '45 News
almost completely wrecked and the truck
Steve Beckley has accepted a position
was damaged extensively.
with the Ottawa Farm Journal, Ottawa.
Police say the driver of the transport, Steve, w h o had been in the employ of
east-bound on Fleet St., swerved to avoid W . C. W o o d Co. in Guelph since graduation
took over his new duties Feb.
an automobile that was proceeding south
on Parliament St. when his vehicle collided 1st. "Best of luck, S t e v e ' Fred Helson
and Ralph Boyce, along with
with Mr. McCall's car. Assistant
district superintendent of the Soldier's "Travelling Salesman" Sweeney, have
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been frequent visitors in Guelph where Ladouceur is taking Bacteriology at the
they usually enlist the aid of Al Harvey, College as a "Graduate Student"; Hec
Nat Golman and Al Jewson to help Leroux is with the Extension Dept. at
them refresh their memories of the good the College; Ollie Mabee is teaching
old days at the Club. Ernie Wiess has school at Ormstown, Quebec; Charlie
been seen driving around Guelph in a Nichol is on the staff of the Chemistry
big car but nothing is known of his Dept. at Macdonald College, in pursuit
motives; Art Meddings, Ivan Hedley of his M.Sc. degree; " P a z " Pazur is also
( w h o recently left O.C.E.,) Sam Aboud with the Chem. Dept. at Macdonald:
and Busher Young manage to tear themselvesJoe Haskell has enlisted with the O.V.C.
away from the books at O.C.E. for a four-year stretch in search of that
long enough to visit the College.
other degree. We also have a late bulletin
with the news that Archie McKenzie
We are sorry to report that the marriage
has been recently discharged from
bug has not started an epidemic the Navy and at present is taking a
among Year '45 members as yet but we special course in Farm Mechanics at
have great hopes for the future. It does Macdonald College. "Just one step
not take very many months after graduationcloser to the farm, Archie."
for the boys to get tired of rooming
houses and restaurant meals, and
It may be of interest to note that
they say you can't beat those home- Charlie Fox is now the p r o u d father of
cooked meals.
twin boys, an accomplishment that
automatically gives him honourary
membership in the ever-increasing ranks
of the Year '44 Stork Club. R u m o u r
Year ' 4 4 News
has it that Burpee is getting thinner
Len McQuay has come through with every day out on the farm. Ernie Crossland
a very interesting News Letter from the
was married on Oct. 13th to Jean
year of which he is the President. T h i s Merritt, making Bob and Ernie officially
letter too, has been sent to all members brother-in-laws.
" M o o n " Harper has
of Year '44, but nevertheless there are also joined the Ball and Chain club,
many interesting news items in it for with Edna Dunlop of Ottawa, acting as
the members of Years '43 and '45.
business manager. " 8 Ball" Lloyd is
Judging from the number of Year now with Mayor Houde & Co. in
'44 members w h o are still at school or Montreal, the big wicked city. Bill
connected with institutions of higher Richardson is with the Farmer's Advocate
in London as Livestock Editor, and
learning it can be assumed that they enjoyed
their academical sojourn at the also as Editor of the ' 4 4 News Letter
College. T h e following are at the present along with Jim Moore. J o h n Stock
time attending O.C.E. in T o r o n t o : was married on Nov. 5 in T o r o n t o and
Frank Bolger, Ewart Carberry, J o h n is now residing in Westmount, Quebec,
Mahon and Vern Paxton. In this same where he is Research Bacteriologist for
connection T e d Carnochan is teaching the Horner Chemical Co.
high school at Simcoe; " C h i p p y " Chapman
Others w h o have also tied the knot
is still at Macdonald College, having recently include: Ralph Banting, T e d
been recently awarded his M.Sc. Degree Carnochan, J o h n Cass, George Hostetter
; " E c " Eccles is lecturing in the
, Jim Kenney, Hughie Knowles, Hec
Physics building at the O.A.C.; Eva Leroux, Don Ross (and Marg Macfarlane
Frankel (Mrs. Kassier) is employed
) , Bob Robertson, and Maurice
with the Dept. of Bacteriology at the Robson.
College; Erika Gaertner has just received
her M.Sc. from Cornell University; Art
Jones is at the University of Michigan:
Stop the Press! Barber Bill is in high
Jack Ketcheson is with the New Soils spirits these days. His son, Don Van
Dept. at the College; Hugh Knowles is Norman '35, arrived back in Guelph on
teaching high school at Burford; " L a d " Feb. 7th.
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MACDONALD ALUMNAE
BY BETTY ADAMS WALBERG

Miss M. Gilchrist, Mrs. O. McConkey,
Mrs. M. J. Barry, and Mrs. J . C. Palmer
T h e Guelph Macdonald Club entertained .
members and friends at a very
successful card party held in the basement
WEDDINGS
of W a r Memorial Hall. Approximately
one hundred guests were present.
Mr. and Mrs. J o h n Arthur Carroll
Court Whist was enjoyed by the of Brampton announce the engagement
guests, after which refreshments were of their daughter, Nancy Maclean Carroll
, '41, to Capt. Charles Mark Robinson
served from a beautifully appointed tea
of Brockville, the marriage to take
table centered with a bouquet of spring
place on Wednesday, February 23rd, in
flowers and tall yellow tapers.
Grace United Church, Brampton.
Mrs. Stephen Spring and Mrs. Margaret
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lionel Rawlinson
Hearn poured coffee and Mrs. O.
announce the engagement of their
McConkey, Mrs. C. L. T h o m p s o n ,
daughter, Barbara Mary, '40, to Capt.
Mrs. W . U y b r o w , and Mrs. O. R. Irvine
Charles William Hoi well, United States
assisted in serving.
Army Air Corps, son of Mr. W . B.
Those fortunate enough to win prizes Holwell and the late Mrs. Holwell,
were Mrs. M. Yeates, Mrs. F. E. Chase, Quitman, Georgia. T h e marriage will
Mrs. G. E. Raithby, Mrs. L. Kemp, take place Saturday, February 9th, in
Mrs. L. Bryant, Miss A. Armitage, Christ Church, Deer Park.
GUELPH MACDONALD CLUB
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O D D S and E N D S
Jean Northgrave is married to Robert
Sharpe. Her address is: Mrs. Robert
Sharpe, 130 Herkimer St., Hamilton,
Ontario.

Babs Deane Freeman has her discharge
and is going to St. Michael's Hospital
in Toronto.
Betty Cuff Hobbs and Gord are living
in Lethbridge.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Walberg (nee Betty
Florrie Hulton White and Larry are
Adams) announce the birth of a daughter living in east Toronto.
Hospital on Monday, Dec. 41, 1945.
Clare Lindsay Peters received her discharge
, Carol Helen, at Guelph General
'39
from the Navy in October about
two months after she was married, and
Billy Metcalfe, '39, was married to is now living in Niagara Falls.
Owen Bridgeman on Wednesday, November
Eleanor MacRae Abbott, husband,
21st, in Weston.
and son Davey, are living in Oakville.
Flossie Wilson, '39, is in Oakville
'41
teaching Home Economics" at the public
school.
Babs Hill is married and living in
Mt. Rainer.
'40
Mr. and Mrs. John McCulloch (nee
Jean Wood Bartell and her husband,
L. Bartell, are running a year-round resort Jean Kennedy), 53 Lakeshore Drive,
at Port Carling. They have a small New Toronto, announce the birth of
daughter, Jane Marie, born on April a son, David William, at the T o r o n t o
Western Hospital, on Tuesday, Feb. 5,
12th, 1945.
1946.
Merna Davis Berger and her husband
Liz Ryrie is working in T o r o n t o for
are back from the West and are living
Eaton's merchandise display department
at Ridgeway, Ontario.
.
Lenore MacFadden and her husband,
Lib Stone Fick is working at Simpson's
Arthur Grubbe, and daughter Janet
Mail Order in Toronto.
Her
Elizabeth, born May 15th, 1945, are
now residing at Perth where Art is Ag. husband is overseas.
Rep.
Helen Gilroy MacRae is living near
Clare Lindsay and her husband Earl Aurora at St. Andrew's College, where
her husband teaches.
Peters, are residing in Niagara Falls.
Marie Brown is dietitian at Women's
College Hospital, Toronto.
'

Verna Grant is dietitian at the Royal
Victoria Hospital in Barrie.

Helen (Jeffries) and Sandy Pearson
announce the birth of their son, Jeffrie
Charles, at Guelph General Hospital, in
January, 1946.

Ellen Jefferies is happy to have her
husband, Capt. Bill Courtney, home
from overseas.
They have one son,
Jimmy.

Murray
Thompson,
brother
of
Elaine, and daughter of Dyle, O.A.C.
'41, and Marian (Holtby) Thompson,
was born on August 5th, 1945, in Kitchener
.

Marjorie Carroll Carberry and Ewart
are living in Toronto.
Ewart is at
O.C.E.

Dorothy and Ted Edwards, O.A.C.
'40, are living at 982 Glencairn Ave.,
Toronto.

Narene Adams Murray
Medicine Hat.

Mary Elizabeth Dickwood, daughter
of Harold and Isabel (Inksater) Rickwood
, was born on Saturday, December
15th, 1945, at Paris, Ontario.
(Continued on page 276)

is still in

Betty McBride Hopewell and Walter
live in Oakville. They have a daughter
, Caroline Anne.
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sports
B. C.

MATTHEWS

T h e Aggies are Coming Back.
T i m e when the Aggies were down — but not beaten. From the championship
years of 1939 to 1945 O.A.C. has seen the effect of war. T h e familiar
haunts were fenced out of bounds but the spirit of O.A.C. remained in the
hearts and minds of the small student body . . . a spirit which was kept alive
in the confident belief that better days were coming. Those better days have
come.
T h e Aggies are Coming Back.
T h e speedsters of the basketball court began their work-outs last November.
W h a t they lacked in skill and polish they compensated for in enthusiasm, and
now, just two and one half months later, O.A.C. can boast of two polished
and spirited collections of ball handlers. All of which goes to show what a
powerhouse of spirit and desire, under the efficient training of a good coach,
can produce. January was a busy month for the cage boys.
A week-end in
T o : o n t o brought a win and a loss for the Senior and Intermediate Intercollegiate
teams respectively. T h e n a rather long journey to Windsor and Detroit ended
on the short end of the score sheet. However, back on home floor the teams
came through again to humble the McMaster Senior and Intermediate squads.
A few more victories like these and O.A.C. will take second place to none on
a basketball floor.
T h e Aggies are Coming Back.
T h e hockey club is virtually the only sports organization which succeeded in
remaining at a comparable level of pre-war import. But those too were dark
years. Yes, the Aggies won and they also lost.
1945 was perhaps the darkest of them all. But 1946 has a different story
to tell. W i t h an absolute minimum of practice the Aggies have a team on the
ice that can speak well for itself in any competition.
T h e Aggies are Coming Back.
Another branch of athletics which has come to new life with a lot of punch
the B. W . and F. From an all-time low in 1945 the Aggies are staging
a come-back. An Assault at Arms in T o r o n t o in January gave the boys a
chance to see what kind of competition they are up against. While at the time
of writing no definite proof can be obtained, your reporter feels certain that
the Aggie boys will return blow for blow.
T h e Aggies Have Come Back.
There is an old saying that "a chain is only as strong as its weakest link."
Therefore if O.A.C. is going to return to its old position in the world of sports
it will require the support of the whole student body. T h a t support is com-
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ing. T h e crowd which packed the gymnasium for the double-header game
with McMaster was one of the largest in recent years. T h i s fact alone is ample
evidence that the Aggies are back. Good work fellows! Keep it up!
FOOTBALL

Since that time, with four games to
their credit, Year '49 Aggies are leading
the league with eight points. T h e teams
following in order are: Year '47 with
six points, Year '49 Vets with four
points, and Year '46 Aggies with two
points. T h e other teams have failed to
reach the scoring column but are still in
there battling. Year '49 Aggies is the
top scoring team with a total of 18
goals, while Year '47 Aggies are close
on their heels with 13 goals.

We're still at it! In the Judging
pavilion amongst the sawdust and
the
three nites per week, we
are blocking and
tackling and learning
fundamentals
galore.
All this
from the outsiders
view might appear
foolish or it might
seem like the Aggies
are trying to be professionalIf the stick situation improves, our
ball players. We are not doing league will continue to thrive so that it
any of this work for that reason. We will not be a repeat performance of the
are a bunch of fellows w h o love the Sask. Amateur Hockey League — Let's
game.
It's a tough game and it requiresH O P E for the best.
tough men to play it.
The
tougher we can learn to be, the better
BASKETBALL NEWS
we'll p l a y — and w h y not play a game
well.
1946 has already included a very full
and
interesting schedule of exhibition
"Baldy" is building and we feel that
being blocks is an honour. We are in and league games.
it for the love not for the glory and
T o start the season off Aggie Intermediates
if and when we win and we will win — !
met G.C.V.I, at the College
W E will be satisfied — D r o p around
gym on January 19th
any time and see us at w o r k — o r , failing
defeating them by a
that, remember us next fall — !
score of 27-17.
The
Intermediates welcomed
INTER-YEAR HOCKEY
J i m Hay to their
ranks in that game. On
W i t h a blast of the whistle and the
the same night the Aggie
drop of the puck, the Inter-Year hockey
Seniors scrambled
season began on January 22nd, at the
, with
Toronto
Tip
Winter Fair Arena.
T h i s year the
- T o p s w h o defeated the
league is composed of seven teams, four
Aggie squad by a score of 34-26. T h e
Aggies and three Vets.
score book seems to indicate that none
On the opening night, three games of our boys were on that night.
were played, each of two twenty minute
periods, with rather startling results.
University of T o r o n t o began its
Year '47 Aggies topped the scoring for series of Athletic nights on Saturday,
the night with a 4-2 victory over Year January 26th, with the Aggies as their
'46 Aggies. In the second game, the guests. Both basketball squads from
Aggie Sophomores were humbled by the the College played their first intercollegiate
fast skating Aggie Freshmen who ran
game since back in the early
up a score of 3-0. T h e third game of years of the war. T o r o n t o defeated the
the evening was a repeat performance Intermediates by a score of 47-39 in
of the second game only the Vet Sophomores
spite of Pat Humphries 12 points. However
were on the receiving end of the
, the Senior club defeated their hosts
Vet Freshmen barrage.
by a score of 44-39, a score which was
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very much helped by the 24 points
rapped in through the courtesy of
Messrs. Hutchison and Burnett of
Guelph.
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when the University of Buffalo were our
guests. In the first game O.A.C. Intermediates
scrambled with the local collegiate
team who defeated their older
guests by one point with the final
T h e out of town engagements on score at 27-26. Joe Legget our steady
January 30th and 31st were two days little guard from Ottawa dropped in 6
in which the Senior boys gained valuable of the points from the rear. Shameful
experience when beaten by an Assumption
defeat in the early part of the evening
College first team in Windsor was crowned with glorious victory
by a score of 84-25 and by the Universitywhen the Senior squad beat the Buffalo
of Detroit in Detroit by a score boys in front of a large screaming
of 71-36.
crowd w h o stood for the last 10 minutes
of the thrill-packed game.
The
Both squads were successful in their
second league games with McMaster 61-57 score indicates well matched opponents
, both possessing plenty of scoring
University on February 6th in Guelph.
power. Big Herb Carlson, 6 foot
Intermediate's centre rolled in 8 points
to help defeat the Mac boys by a score 3 inches of vet, ran up 18 well deserved
of 31-30. T h e second thriller of the points while Chuck Shields hooped 15,
playing guard.
evening was won primarily on the effective
shooting of J o h n n y Burnett w h o
Kitchener Saturday Night Club very
laid the foundation for the 47-43 victory ably defeated the Intermediates by a
with 27 points.
score of 42-26 on February 12th. On
Saturday, February 9th, was the the same night the Seniors demonstrated
highlight of the basketball season so far the fruits of their out of town experience

McMaster

vs. O.A.C.
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when Assumption College boys were our engagement with its very able squad.
guests. In spite of the 76-47 defeat sufferedPlease refer to next month's issue for
by our boys they played excellent last minute scores and final standings.
ball which kept the game from appearing
too one-sided.
O N T H E ICE F R O N T
On February 14th McMaster defeated
both Aggie squads on Mac's concrete
drill hall floor. Scores were 33-26 in
the Intermediate game and 31-28 in the
Senior.

After a slow start due to weather
conditions the O.A.C. hockey team is
now going great guns. T h e team is
made up of really outstanding players
that take a lot of stopping when working
Saturday night the 16th of February
as a team. T h e city league is more
the University of Western Ontario visited than half completed with no other club
our campus with a most congenial being able to daunt the sparkling performances
group of fellow students to help us
displayed by our Redmen.
spend an enjoyable evening in fun and T h e toughest game in the league still
competition. Both teams fought to the saw the Aggies three goals in front of
death because the game meant so much their
opponents.
The
scores
of
in determining the intercollegiate standing the rest of the games are so one-sided
of each school. Final scores were that they are not even interesting. T h e
4 4 - 3 3 for Western Intermediates and highlight of the season so far was when
43-39 for Western Senior A team. Intermediate
McMaster met us on our home ice in an
Fred Roemmele sunk four exhibition game. It was a close one
neat baskets as a guard while Pat but we didn't lose it. Those last two
Humphries kept up his average with anothergoals just sort of sneak past our staunch
10 points. K. Kennedy of the net minder McKee —never mind Mickey.
Seniors was high man with his 10
Points.
Scoring laurels have been pretty well
divided up with Marr, Stevens, Oughtred
O.A.C. visited Western on Feb. 19
and "Billie" Dies sharing the honours
and took another trimming from both
with great support from Downey,
Western squads.
T h e Intermediates Knox and Sullivan w h o are keeping up
still show their lack of drive to the their end of the deal. T h e bad boys of
basket as the London boys defeated the team are Dies and Scotty Jackson
O.A.C. by a score of 34-31 without w h o are just about tied for high time
much defensive action. Bill Smith from in the penalty box. I'll tell you what,
Niagara Falls piled up 10 points of the Scotty—sometime when you have lots
58-38 defeat to the Seniors.
of time you and that referee get together
and thrash out this business of hockey.
C o a c h Belchamber amalgamated
He definitely has something to learn!
Freshmen from both Senior and Intermediate
clubs to start playing together.
Come on out and see the fellows play
In their first game on February 21st a game sometime, eh gang! T h e y are a
against Stratford Collegiate, Shields winning team and certainly w o n ' t disappoint
realized his long sought ambition of
you if it is good hockey you
topping the 20 marks when he hooped want to see.
11 baskets against the Stratford team.
T h e 25 point lead in the score of 55-30
Until the next issue all you fans,
is highly commendable to a group who "Keep cool with McKee."
1
never p ayed together before.
I. B. Whale.
March 4th winds up the Intercollegiate
schedule when U. of T . visit
Health is the thing that makes you
the campus. However March 9th is the
date for basketball enthusiasts to keep feel that now is the best time of the
open. U. of Detroit makes its return year. —Franklin P. Adams.
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literary
J.

C.

P.

BRAMALL

Many Canadian people seem to have a complex about Canadian art, literature,
music and dramatic efforts. It is not so much an inferiority complex,
as we understand the word, but is an inborn attitude that our country automatically
and inevitably does not rank with the United States, Europe and
England in the production of great authors, painters and actors. In other
words we tend to believe that we are still so young and such a minor country
in the sphere of art that we do not qualify or possess enough prestige to express
our opinions on our own novels and plays and proclaim any as great until
foreign critics have done so. Professor Child in his lecture also expressed this
opinion in reference to contemporary Canadian literature.
In reality we surely must know that Canada is quite as capable of producing
great men of art as any other country in proportion to her size, although she
is faced with the unfortunate fact that many of her authors w h o make a " h i t "
go to the United States where their monetary returns are naturally greater.
Perhaps this partially accounts for the "attitude," because many forget that
certain writers are Canadian when they publish their books in the U.S.
How well she has couched this plea is
very evident in this story set in the city
of Montreal, of the love between a
young Canadian Jew and an English
Canadian girl " w h o are confronted by
almost insurmountable obstacles to their
marriage—obstacles which arise directly
from the way in which most of us have
been taught to think." T h i s novel published
in 1944 October, was the selection
Such are "Earth and High Heaven"
of the Literary Guild for that
by Gwethalyn Graham, " T h e Black
Rose" by T h o m a s B. Costain, " T h e month and since then has won recognition
and distinction in many quarters.
Hollow Men ' by Bruce Hutchinson and
Miss
Graham was born in T o r o n t o in
"Day of Wrath" by Philip Child.
1913. Her father was a barrister keen
"Earth and High Heaven' one of the on painting and her mother was one of
most timely and noteworthy novels of the leaders in the Canadian W o m e n ' s
1944, is a thrust at racial bigotry, intolerancesuffragist movement. She lived in Toronto
, specifically a story of anti-Semitism
until she was sixteen when she
in America. " W h e n people have went to Europe and spent 1929 in a
asked me what my book is about" Miss Swiss boarding school. T h i s experience
Graham has written, " I have usually was the background of her first novel
ended by saying that it is a plea for the "Swiss Sonata ' which received the Governor
individual, that he or she may be regarded
General's award for fiction in
1938 and was blacklisted by the Nazis!
and respected as such and not judged
arbitrarily according to a category." She continued her education at Havergal
Recently, within the last three years,
several Canadians have been the authors
of some of the best selling and most
popular books in this country, the United
States, and England — b o o k s that
have been acclaimed by famous critics,
some of which will last— not just to be
books of the month and then to pass
into oblivion.
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College, T o r o n t o , and Smith College in
Massachusetts and returned to Montreal
in 1934 where she has lived since. She
is now working on a new novel in
which the French-English relationship
in Montreal is the theme.
" T h e rift between the English and
French traditions is the basic theme of
'Two Solitudes
an exciting story with
superb passages which took both courage
and enthusiasm to w r i t e — . " So
writes Christopher Morley. T h i s novel
by Hugh MacLennan which was the
book of the month in October 1944, is
one in which he endeavors to compensate
between the two discordant factions
in Canada and does this by illustrating
the motives behind the actions of his
personalities which include the inflexible
priest w h o opposed the introduction of
water power and manufacture into a
Laurentian village; a seigneur w h o defies
the church and is subsequently boycotted
by the local parish; the daughter of
a simple Bluenose skipper w h o marries
into Montreal's "Victorian" gentility,
and an anti-conscriptionist w h o fights
with a Briton but gets drafted anyway.

was born in Brantford, Ontario, but the
most interesting fact about his life, to us
of the O.A.C., is that he was editor of
the Guelph Daily Mercury from 19081910. Thereafter he was editor of
Maclean's M a g a z i n e for ten years and
then associated with the Saturday Evening
Post until 1934. It was not until
1942 that he attempted his first novel,
"For My Great Folly"
"The

Hollow Men" by Bruce Hutchinson
, the well known political writer
of Maclean's Magazine, is about the
"Hollow men of our day" and its hero
is a young Canadian journalist and
commentator w h o faces t h e test of making
personal order out of the world
chaos of which he must publicly speak
and write. Sketches of outstanding figures
—Roosevelt, Churchill, MacKenzie
King, Wilkie and others—are part of the
background. T h e action in "The Hollow
Men" swings between British Columbia
and Ottawa and besides dealing
with the politics of the times, it gives a
colorful picture of some of the features
of Canada and her people.

Bruce Hutchinson, w h o is also the
author of "Unknown
Country" is considered
an authority in Canada's policy
and economic affairs. He was born in
Ontario but has lived most of his life
outside Victoria and in small British
Columbia towns, that part of Canada
he loved best.
Philip Child's "Day of Wrath" does
not deal with Canada but with conditions
in Germany to-day, which make
very vivid the horror of Europe. Philip
Child and T h o m a s Costain demonstrate
to us that great Canadian authors are
just as capable of writing about other
countries as their own country and people
and are not limited at all in scope
"The Black Rose" which was a Literary
but
are great historians and biographers
Guild selection is the third of
T h o m a s Costain's historical novels and as well.
is even greater than the previous two.
But it is good that there are Canadian
"For My Great Folley" of seventeenth authors w h o are writing about Canada.
century England and " R i d e With Me" T h e large majority of Americans k n o w
a tale of the Napoleonic period. " T h e extremely little about our politics, problems
Black Rose" is a novel of the thirteenth
, our country's physical characteristics
century period involving such a great
and the feelings of Canada toward
deal that you can only appreciate Mr. the United States. N o t only do these
Costain's great abilities by reading it. He books enable others to see us as we are,

Hugh MacLennan was born in the
tough mining town of Glace Bay, Nova
Scotia. He was schooled in Halifax and
lived there from 1919 till 1929 when
he went to Oxford. T h i s period of
twelve years served as a background for
his other well known novel "Barometer
Rising
the story of Halifax at the time
of the last war. which was also very
popular. After graduating from Oxford
and Princeton he became a teacher of
classics and history at Lower Canada
College. He lives in Montreal in the
winter and in Hotley, P.Q., in the summer
.
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but help us to realize some aspects of
Canadian affairs that previously had
escaped our notice or been distorted and
above all to building up the feeling that
we are not a child country but rapidly
becoming an adult nation physically and
mentally.
Written on returning to room after a
reception. T h i s may not scan, or rhyme
or be poetically correct in any sense—
but then he does not believe in convention
.
PREVENTION
CONVENTION

OF

A means of prevention
Of s t u f f y convention
Would be an invention
At whose very mention
With no
condescension
I'd yap like a hound
Who a fresh track has found.
No longer demure
We no more would endure
Such s t u f f y convention
If I could find an invention
That would be a prevention
Of stuffy
convention!
The reception was good
I assure you of that.
There was plenty of food
For those who were fat.
There were s t u f f y old girls
With their hair up in curls
Necks burdened with pearls
Like wives of the cass
Of the King's finest court.
Their faces showed rapture
They had practised to capture
The reception was good,
I assure you of that!
"Delightful'
"Austere," are strong
words of diction,
Used to describe the author's great
fiction
And the lecture he issued on same.
If there was no conscription
Of words of description
Boring and dull would more aptly
name
The works of the author
Which have brought him great fame.
P. E. K.

FINAL

DEBATE

T h e final debating contest was held
this month with third year debating for
the affirmative of the resolution—
Resolved that the Federal Orders in
Council concerning deportation of Japanese
should not be carried out.
Second year had the negative. T o m
Henry and Harry Stover upheld the
record of third year of never having lost
a debate, the decision of the judges going
in their favour, although they felt that
it was a very close debate, Bob Warren
and Bob Black putting forward quite a
convincing argument for the negative.
As we predicted, it proved to be the best
debate of the season.

CANADIAN AUTHORS
LECTURE
There was a full house for the first
Canadian Authors Lecture to be held in
War Memorial Hall for four years, on
January 28th.
Philip Child, Professor of English at
T r i n i t y College, T o r o n t o , author of
" T h e Village of S o u l s ' "God's Sparrows
," and " T h e Day of W r a t h , " presented
a lecture on " T h e Novel Today
."
Introducing his lecture with a few
remarks on "Brevity, the Soul of
W i t . " Prof. Child went on to say, " T h e
novelist has always tried to do two
things—give a record by means of pictures
of life and characters, which will
seem actual and vivid, and interpret the
significance of what he records." He
illustrated this remark by showing that
the sentence " L a d y Broadacres was sick
and charitable," is simply a statement
with no implications but that " w i t h an
axe to grind," an author would write
"Although sick, Lady Broadacres was
charitable," which would interpret life
according to his own point of view.
He described literature as "an adventure
of the mind, a sailing forth of the
mind from safe, conventional thought
into u n k n o w n seas," and said that hu-
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human beings are so complicated they must
make an attempt to understand their
times and that chaos is a challenge to
the interpreting power of the novelist.

unlike Jonathan Swift, Steinbeck likes
humanity and his liking embraces bad
men more than good, as long as they
have a trace of humanity in them. He
reserves violent dislike only for those
w h o have lost humanity."

T h e novel at the time of King Edward
III was simply a straight-forward
Of contemporary Canadian fiction,
narrative ; Society and conventions were
Prof. Child said that the Canadian
settled arid ' 'property was the axiomatic
novel used to be criticized for being stereotyped
centre of s o c i e t y '
T h e times have
and timid but that in the last
changed but human nature n o t — only
few years there have been several novels
our impressions of it change.
that will long be remembered because of
Looking back to Victorian characters,
their skill and greatness. He added that
Prof. Child observed that "they were
"it is a perilous adventure for a Canadian
more static, complex and memorable,
to write a serious novel—the population
being k n o w n by their speech and a c t s '
is too small and the readers are
In contrast, modern characters are
too few. Canadians have a tendency to
k n o w n by "their thought and impressions be too timid; in the past we have not
,''their minds are "more like a river
judged for ourselves, but have waited to
than a bundle of qualities'
read New Y o r k criticisms before venturing
an opinion on a certain piece of
Prof. Child said that the change
occurred just prior to the war and writers literature."
became interested in the subconscious
T h e impulse behind a Canadian
mind, a powerful apparently irrational
masterpiece is neither the desire for
force; and that since then most serious
money or fame nor a "dabbling interest
novels have been psychological in nature.
in art" but that, " H e writes because he
In respect to this he referred to D. H.
must." He advised, "Unless you write
Lawrence as a great modern novelist and
as a human first and as a Canadian second
a Freudian and said "Genius, beauty and
, your work will be provincial." He
tragedy of life are present on every page
believed that the requirements for a good
of his novels.
His characters are not
novel are beauty, truth and its capacity
driven by reason, but by unrestrained
for enrichment of the human spirit, that
impulses. Electricity tingles f r o m the the requirements for a novelist are, a
fingertips of every one of his characters belief in something worthy, an imagination
."
, a skill for writing and a sense of

beauty.
T h e speaker reviewed t w o of the outstanding
contemporary novelists, Virginia
Prof. Child claimed that " T h e greatest
W o o l f and John Steinbeck.
Of
enemy of our time is not chaos but
Miss W o o l f he said she was "a writer pessimism.
T h e pessimist thinks that
of genius,a non-fatalist, whose characters the turbulence is the chaos of a dying
are responsible for their actions, w h o
world, not a growing w o r l d . " He concluded
has a wistful belief in the significance
by saying that we need an interpretation
of life, and in whose works we find
of life to confirm man in the
right, wrong, goodness, mercy and a regardfaith of his deepest thoughts, to give life
for the feelings of others."
a purpose and make life worth living
and therefore mankind has a right to
John Steinbeck's characters, referring
expect courage and faith in life from its
to "Grapes of W r a t h " specifically, Prof.
Child said, think and act, both accurately artists."
Sharing the platform with Prof.
and wrongly. "Steinbeck sees man
Child was James Innes, Jr., whose music
as he is and as he ought to be. His are
on the violin we have enjoyed on his
for the most part proletarian novels —
previous visits to this campus. T h i s
dealing with social and industrial probwas no exception and his six numbers
lems regarded from the viewpoint of the
we thoroughly enjoyed especially Kreisler's
working class.
Like Shakespeare and
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ler's "Londonderry
Chinois."
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A i r ' " and "Tambourin There is no flag waving here, only the
whins of bullets and screams of agony.
T h e jungle is real in "Beach Red"; the
T h e complete evening was a great Jap is real in "Beach Red"; the spirits
success and it was encouraging and pleasing of Capt. MacDonald, Lt. N i x o n , Lindstrom
that the first Canadian Authors
Egan, Shearer; are real in "Beach
Night should open this new series of Red"; and blood and dirt and death is
lectures so promisingly.
real in "Beach Red".
T h i s is no fairy
tale of the heroics of battle.
It is the
twisted torn monument to the men w h o
never came back. Read "Beach Red" because
BEACH RED
it helps you to remember that there
by Peter
Bowman
was a war on that men died to end it.
Beach Red" has been described as "a It is dedicated to the un-returning, and
b o o k that may set a new fashion in stands as the red reminder of the things
the future literature of this war." It is we might forget in our comfort and serenity
.
definitely something new. Peter Bowman
A . L . Barron.
, former associate editor of Popular
Science Monthly and n o w a correspondent
on the staff of Air Force (official service
journal of the U.S. A r m y Air
The following
is reprinted from the
Force) , has given the military history of
Toronto Daily Star on the request of an
a single hour in a soldier's life during a
O . A . C . student. —EDITOR.
Pacific island invasion a type of interpretation
that reveals something new in novel
H O W T O SPOT A FASCIST
technique.
T h e b o o k is arranged
typographically to represent the strict
T h e U.S. war department last March
timing involved in an operation of this issued to the men and women in the
type. A t first glance the b o o k seems to army a discussion group guide dealing
be written in a f o r m of blank verse due with the topic, "Fascism." It is used in
to this peculiar but impressive arrangement.the educational program for the American
' Beach Red" is not only the story
armed forces.
of an invasion it is the entire emotion of
the fighting man opened before your
T h i s U.S. army course on fascism is
very eyes so that you can see what he unique in that it provides on one sheet
thinks and what he feels. T h e sight interpretation
and in simple language an analytic description
of the Fascist economic and
of emotions is a difficult
task, especially when the emotions are social system, tells h o w it arises and h o w
T h e importance
pitched to high intensities, but B o w m a n to spot a Fascist anywhere.
of the course is stressed on the
with his mechanical training draws the
pictures so intensely that the reader is ground that "Fascism can come to any
country and inevitably leads to w a r . "
shocked into the actuality of their existence
.
T h e danger of fascism is greatest in
Y o u don't k n o w the name of this periods of extreme economic crisis and
when a free government is unable to
man and you only spend one hour of
It arose in
his life with him, but when the last second solve the basic problems.
Germany and Italy when times were
is read this man is the symbol of
all the men in all the armies of the extremely bad in those countries. T h e n ,
world w h o strode forth into the shadows the U.S. army sheet points out, " A small
group of men, supported in secret b y
because there was nothing else to
powerful financial and military interests,
do. "Beach Red" is a war story full of
convinced enough insecure people
all the physical and mental horror that
men and machines go through in fighting (in Germany and Italy) that fascism
would give them the things they wanted.
one. Men die in "Beach Red" with
a regularity that is almost monotonous.
T h e y promised the people that fas-
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" ( 2 ) Fascists deny the need for international
co-operation. In its place they
seek to substitute a perverted sort of
But the Fascists were unable to fulfil ultra-nationalism. Right now our native
their promises.
T h e y organized the
Fascists are spreading anti-British,
country in such a manner that the powerful anti-French,
anti-Soviet
and
antiindustrialists and financiers at the United Nations propaganda.
top gained the most, and at the expense
" ( 3 ) Indiscriminate pinning of the
of the welfare of the common people.
label 'red' on people and proposals is a
Unable to fulfil their promises to the common political device and favorite
people, the Fascist rulers terrorized all trick of native as well as foreign Fascists
w h o opposed them. T h e y made it "illegal
."
" for workers to belong to trade
W h e n any or all of these evidences
unions and abolished freedom of speech,
of the press and assembly, free elections of fascism appear in Canadian political
and equality before the law.
T h e y propaganda they should be recognized
seized power by playing political, religious for what they are and condemned.
, social and economic groups against
each other. T h e y maintained themselves
in power by a regime of terror. T h e y
T H E S T U D E N T CHRISTIAN
"solved" unemployment by converting
MOVEMENT
the nation into an arsenal and armed

fascism would bring them great power and
prosperity."

camp and by throwing out of employment
by J o h n T . Wasylenko
and ruining the business and professions
On February 3rd the S.C.M. had
of Jews, women, liberals, true
Christians and all w h o opposed them. charge of a College Service at the St.
Mr. J.
T h e y mesmerized the people with the George's Anglican Church.
Davidson of year '46 gave a thought
"pure race" theory.
provoking address on "Christianity at
Is fascism a peculiar German or Italian the Cross-roads." Accompanying him
trait? T h e U.S. army lesson sheet with the service were George Caldwell
says it is not a national or racial characteristic.
and Stewart Brown.
Fascism can rise in any
On February 5th Prof. Runions was
country.
It can come to the United
the
guest speaker of the Tuesday evening
States "under the guise of 'super-Americanism
American Fascists may drape discussion. He gave a very informative
themselves with the flag and attempt to and interesting talk on "Leadership."
carry out their program in the name Prof. Runions pointed out the qualities
of the democracy they are trying to destroy necessary for a leader, pertaining particularly
to agricultural graduates.
Learning to identify native Fascists
is not easy, but it is vitally important
T h e S.C.M. held its second College
to spot them."
service of the year on Feb. 17th in
How to spot a Fascist? T h e U.S. Chalmers United Church with Mr. A.
army course stated that fascism has a Robertson '46 speaking on " A Student
pattern. There are at least three ways Looks on Religion."
by which to identify a Fascist:
T h i s subject proved to be very interesting
to the students.
" ( 1 ) Pitting of religious, racial and
economic groups against one another in
At the last meeting, plans were being
order to break down national unity is a laid to have members sent to the Central
technique used by Hitler to gain power. Area Conference held at Lake Couchiching
In many countries anti-Semitism is a
this coming September.
dominant device of fascism. Interwoven
with the 'master race' theory is a well
Etiquette is learning to yawn with
planned 'hate' campaign against minority
your mouth closed.
groups.
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life

BY A . R .

AITKEN

Always an enthusiastic activity on any campus, debating has lost none of
its power to attract intense and eager interest this year. T h e outstanding comment
to be made on the inter-year debates is that Year '47 has made a record
in that it is the only year, as far as we can determine, to have remained undefeated
for three consecutive years. Year '47 is to be congratulated on this
notable achievement. T h e y have proved the advantage of co-operation and
team work., for it is not only the debaters, but many members of the year
that give their time in collecting material and perfecting the speeches.
Perhaps it is not wise to be continually were pleasantly co-operative and seemed
harking about the lack of college eager to carry out the project which our
spirit which has been displayed in most own Student Council advanced. A temporary
agreement has been worked out
college activities this year. N o one year
is to be accused of this lethargy. In his which will operate until the Major Society
elections are held next December.
last editorial, Ralph Chamberlain suggested
that the cause might be the result By that time, both sides will have a
of a let-down from the tension of war. more accurate knowledge of the new
However, our time at college is all too deal, and a permanent constitution will
short to not make every moment count. be drawn u p at that time. However,
We would all be wise to remember the the first and most important business
has been passed, and we are looking forward
comment made by the Hon. J. W . Jones
to bigger and better student activities
in his address to the Animal Husbandry
next year.
club, that the only position you can fail
in is the reclining one. Let's fill Mem.
In this column, your College Life reporter
Hall for every T h u r s d a y night assembly
will, from time to time, act ex
. We need larger cheering sections at officio as spokesman for the Student's
the hockey and basketball games, and Administrative Council. T h e power of
when there is a dance on the campus, the student body vested in the Council
show your appreciation by attending. is far greater than most students imagine
. It would be wise, therefore, that
Nothing is more disheartening to your
in
the
coming elections, the officers of
society leaders than lack of response to
this organization be carefully chosen
their efforts.
from the standpoint of their ability
In the last issue, it was" mentioned rather than by their popularity. W i t h
that plans were under way to weld the the anticipation of a larger student body
Vets with the Aggies into one student and the increased responsibility of governing
body. Since that time, a very successful
both the O.A.C. and O.V.C.
joint meeting of the two Student Councils student bodies, the incoming Council has
and presidents of the Major societies a tremendous task already cut out for it.
has been held. T h e O.V.C. men Give it your just consideration.
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ORCHID DEPARTMENT
Augustus

George

Caldwell

In 1942 he set out for the O.A.C.,
thereby carrying on family tradition, as
George was born in Belleville on both his parents are graduates of the
April 7th, 1923. He almost became a college. Here, George continued to make
distinguished C . N . R . baby, but he managed scholastic records and w o n a tuition
to reach the hospital just before scholarship in his first year, and the
the blessed event took place. However, Joseph W e b b prize in Agricultural Engineering
he did not stay long there. W h e n seventeen
in his second year.
In his
days old, our little traveller set out junior year, he chose the Chemistry Option
for the t o w n of W a t f o r d .
. As a physical chemist, George
finds n o great difficulty. In one test it
was reported that he was slipping — h e
only obtained ninety-nine percent!
D u r i n g his third year, George's allround ability was recognized when he
was elected as president of the Student's
Christian Movement. In his senior year,
year, he was also chosen as President of
the Chemistry Club.
George is a staunch supporter of the
boxing team, and this year, " T w o - f i s t e d
Caldwell" w o n the college welterweight
championship. His only comment was,
" I can see better at close range.
His social life is somewhat obscure
and it is difficult to get him to comment
on this side of his life.
George will always be remembered as
a chemist of note, a real sport, and allround good fellow.

George

James Fitzgerald

McGuigan

F r o m w h a t we have learned of J i m
His public and high school days were
since
he has been at O.A.C. it is quite
spent on the farm where he was very
possible
that he entered the McGuigan
industrious. N o t only did he do the
chores at home, but ha passed on some household and had things organized and
of the farm's bottled sunshine to the running smoothly 'ere his parents were
people of W a t f o r d on his milk route aware of his arrival. T h e first record
we have of him would lead us to believe
every morning. His scholastic career did
not suffer as you might expect, for w i t h that it was near the end of 1923 when
all this work, he topped his class during he was first noticed sizing u p the situation
his second year at high. T h i s is a feat
at Cedar Springs. Yes, J i m comes
which he has not been able duplicate f r o m Kent C o u n t y — n e a r C h a t h a m —
since, but he always manages to get into the only country-side in O n t a r i o —
at least the top six in the year. He further where a fellow can see where he is
developed his master mind by debatinggoing; truly the garden spot of O n t a r i o
in high school.
— a n d James FitzGerald agrees.
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A f t e r Cedar Springs Public School
M c G u i g a n is not a noisy m a n .
He
and Blenheim H i g h School J i m decided goes about his m a n y endeavours w i t h o u t
t o devote his time to agriculture and so fuss or bother and can be counted on to
he entered the O . A . C . w i t h the Class of
d o a good j o b in any undertaking. W e
4 6 . If we attempted to give you a complete d o n o t wish to suggest t h a t he is a g l u m
list of the activities and accomplishments individual w h o is b u r i e d in his w o r k
of the m a n M c G u i g a n d u r i n g his because such is not the case. He is always
s o j o u r n at O . A . C . you w o u l d n o t believe
p r o m i n e n t at dances and other
us a n y w a y and so we will just social activities.
touch the highlights.
In the f u t u r e " M c G o o g a n " w o u l d
like to take post-grad w o r k — p r e f e r a b l y
in a w a r m climate. F r o m there we
w o u l d like to bet that he is in Canadian
politics. Whatever it i s — g o o d luck
Jim.

CAMPUS PERSONALITY
KRIS

KRISTJANSON

Living is a nerve-racking science, or
at least you w o u l d t h i n k so if you ever
tried to beat your w a y into a certain
place called " 5 5 D u n d a s . "
Here, we
find (at mealtime) such p r o m i n e n t college
figures as P r o f . Weir, P r o f . Leckie,
Dr. M o t z o k , P r o f . F i l m a n , O x i d a t i o n
M c D o u g a l l and someone w h o is unknown
to m a n y , a quiet, soft spoken
Economics lecturer — Kris Kristjanson.
T h i s is the fellow I'd like you to meet!
Kris has been in Guelph since the beginning
of September w o r k i n g right
next door t o the abattoir in the Economics
building, driving h o m e the principles
"Jim"
of co-operation to the first year
associate course. O n t o p of this he lectures
T h e first t w o years J i m confined his
on Public Finance to a n u m b e r of
m a j o r activities to the field of Dramatics third year options and enjoys the odd
and Debating and w o u n d u p at the end interlude w i t h the Sophomores. T h i s is
of the second year w i t h the S t u d e n t ' s n o easy task, b u t Kris has worked h a r d
Council Gold M e d a l . T h e third year and w i t h his past training to help him,
saw h i m the recipient of t h a t coveted has turned out a first-rate job.
When
award — t h e ' 0 5 Scholarship— g i v e n the asked if he f o u n d lecturing easy, he replied
best "all r o u n d " m a n . He also w o n his
, " T h e y say after the first fifteen
M a j o r C for his w o r k in dramatics, debating
years it's a cinch."
and contributions to the "Review"
— o f w h ; c h organ he was the Associate Kris really started living w h e n he
E d i t o r and later the College Life started his education. A t t h a t time he
E d i t o r . In his f o u r t h year J i m is editing was living on the shores of Lake Winnipeg
in a place called Gimli.
After
the L i b r a n n i and also representing
f o u r t h year on the Literary Society. J u s t graduating f r o m high-school he headed
t o prove his all roundness J i m became for the University of M a n i t o b a to take
a general course in Agriculture.
The
an Officer in the C . O . T . C . this fall.
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course in Manitoba was much the same Prairie Provinces. A year's service in
as it is at our own college, and provided this practical branch of Economic research
and Kris decided to continue his
its graduates with an all-round knowledge
of Agriculture. It didn't take Kris education at the University of T o r o n t o .
long to find his field and before he was He graduated from the U. of T . last
through the first year he had become June with his Masters degree.
president of his year and a debater as
N o w Kris isn't a book-worm, not by
well. His interest turned to administrate
a long shot! Take a quick look at the
and by the time he left, at the end crowd watching the next hockey or
of his third year he had been elected to basketball game, and unless I miss my
the position of President of the Student's guess you'll see "our boy Kris" standing
beside Doc McDougall's hat taking it
Administrative Council.
all in. You might also catch him u p in
Mac Hall some night trimming the
edges off some Sophomore in a riotous
game of badminton.
Kris is a student and a student's
friend.
His interests are centered
chiefly around
Agricultural Economics
with a special bend toward "Co-operatives
." He has taken a keen interest
in the course here at Guelph and
as he puts it, "There is an extremely
bright future here at the O.A.C.,
because they contemplated setting up a
board of governors'
He is dubious
about the existing four year plan and
looks to the day when progress will be
uninterrupted. W i t h men like Kris
Kristjanson helping to make O.A.C. a
better place its future will be bright.
Make it a point of meeting him, will
you?

"Kris"

ANIMAL HUSBANDRY CLUB
(Continued from page 252)

Each year a medal is awarded to the
From Manitoba he travelled west and Senior and Freshmen obtaining the
took his last year at the University of highest aggregate score of the three competitions
Alberta. He explained that here, owing
. For Seniors the D. J. McTaggart
to the elective system of choosing courses
medal was won by C. C. Morrow
he could specialize to a greater extent
of year " 4 8 " of Maxville, Ont.
along the lines of Agriculture which appealed
T h e Freshman winner of the Prof. R. G.
to him most. T h i s gave him a Knox medal is Emerson Jennings " 4 9 "
chance to display his ability in Economics
of Aurora, Ont.
. His thesis was a work of art
T o bring our activities for the year
and through this, and his outstanding
to
a close, on Feb. 2nd, a banquet was
academic record he obtained a fellowship
held in Creelman Hall. T h e Honourable
with the University of Virginia.
J. Walter Jones, Premier of the
He didn't use this fellowship however, "Island" was guest speaker. A full account
of the banquet will appear in the
but instead after graduating from
Alberta in 1943 began work with the next issue.
George Jackson,
Dominion Economics Division of the

COLLEGE

NEWS

B. C . FOUND AND D . P . ARSCOTT

NEW VETERINARY DEGREE
APPROVED

A BETTER

TURNIP—THROUGH
BORON

T h e Senate of the University of Toronto While prowling around the campus
has approved the degree of Doctor in search of ''College News" my overshoes
of Veterinary Medicine for graduates
took me to the Biology building
of the Ontario Veterinary College. Dr. where I found Dr. MacLachlan u p to
A. L. MacNabb announced that the new his armpits in work. T h e Doctor informed
degree will be conferred on the class of
me that he had been working
'46 at convocation this spring.
for some considerable time on the problem
of water core in turnips. Perhaps
T h e new doctor's degree will replace the Doctor felt or saw from my expression
the degree of Bachelor of Veterinary Science
that turnips didn't impress me
which has been granted by the very much because he pointed out to
University of T o r o n t o with which it me that Western Ontario alone is shipping
is affiliated, since 1909. T h e new degree
about two and a half million bushels
, the D . V . M . . will be made available
of turnips to the U.S.A. annually,
to all O.V.C. graduates w h o receivedwhich means approximately two million
the B.V.Sc. degree in the past.
American dollars to Canada. Turnips
as a cash crop will pay the farmer
Raising of the standard of the degree,
conferred by the college, is accompanied more than most other crops, especially
by a new, higher standard for admission, when yields of one thousand bushels
effective, for the class to enter next fall. per acre are obtained as was reported at
Grade 13 standard has been made obligatorythe " C r o p Improvement Meeting" in
and certain specified subjects now T o r o n t o on February 13th.
are required.
Next to the " t u r n i p termites" of Dogpatch
T h e academic year will be lengthened.
water core is one of the most serious
T h e college year still will open about the
ailments with which growers have
end of September, but classes will continue to contend. T h e water core appears as
until about the end of May instead a patchy tissue in the flesh of the turnip,
of the end of April. T h e curriculum and in severe cases is brown and punky.
will be revised to correspond with the T h e most difficult factor is that the
longer term.
water core is not indicated on the exterior
, although in severe cases the exterior
Graduates of the O.V.C. w h o practice
may be off shape with a rough
in the United States will now have
corky
skin.
A farmer may conduct
a degree identical with that conferred by
the American schools, and will not be at every operation from the preparation of
the disadvantage of only having a bachelor'sthe land in the spring to the harvesting
in the fall to the best of his ability, yet
degree.
the turnips may have water core and be
good only for stock feed. Water core
is caused by the deficiency of a minor
A fishy old fisher named Fisher
Fished fish from the edge of a fissure, element . . . . boron. A salt shaker
full of boron would suffice for a thousand
T i l l a fish with a grin
Pulled the fisherman in:
bushels of turnips but the problem
N o w they're fishing the fissure
is to get it to spread uniformly and t o
. . . . for Fisher!
get it into the turnips. In the Maritimes
S.A.B.
they overcome the problem by
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adding twenty to thirty pounds of borax
per acre to the soil, but this doesn't
appear successful in most of the turnip
areas in this part of Ontario. It may
be that our best turnips are grown in
lime soil and the calcium is preventing
the turnips from absorbing boron, or,
the higher calcium content in the plant
is interfering with the boron role in the
plant.
In an attempt to overcome this soil
complex, boron in a borax compound is
now being fed by means of borax sprays
or dusts applied to the leaves. It has
been found that the finer the borax the
better the chance of getting a uniform
dispersal either as a spray or a dust. The
application technique has been improved
in the last few years by using a very
fine borax along with bentonite clay to
make it stick.

Dr. MacNabb warned against the
virulent effect of the germs of Bang's
disease on humans, causing ungulate
fever. Pasteurization kills the germs.
Hence all milk, from an infected herd
consumed on the farm, should be pasteurized
. Workers on the farm should
take prompt first aid measures for any
abrasions, cracks, or cuts on their hands,
to prevent infection.

MACDONALD ALUMNAE
(Continued from page 260)
Marjorie Leverette, '41, and Glenn
White, O.A.C. '43, were married in
Brockville on June 28, 1945. They
live in Chesterville, Ontario
Muriel Hughes was married in November
to Harry O'Reilly, O.A.C. '42.
Jane Turner Marcellus, Ken, and
son
Stuart, are living at 340 Burnham
LIVESTOCK BREEDERS M U S T
St.,
Peterborough.
HELP DISEASE C O N T R O L
Margaret Leask was married in December
"Ontario livestock breeders must
.
make a determined effort to eliminate
Bang's disease or contagious abortion
Margaret Swinson is in the Navy at
from their herds by vaccination of their H.M.C.S.
Peregrine, in Halifax.
young calves." This was the statement
of Dr. A. L. MacNabb, principal of
N/S. Gerda Larsson is stationed
the Ontario Veterinary College at the at Lt.
Petawawa.
Ontario Hereford Breeders Association
annual convention in Toronto on February Kay Cole is at 17 Roseberry Ave.,
5.
in Toronto.
He pointed out that more than
(Simmons) Currie is living at
75,000 calves in more than 5,600 herds 29 Louise
Waubeek
St., Parry Sound, Ont.
in Ontario have been treated with excellent
results. In one herd 9 0 % of
the animals showed a positive reaction
to tests eight years ago, indicating infection CHEMISTRY CLUB NEWS
with Bang's disease. Since that
The meeting on January 29th consisted
time the calves were vaccinated each year
a programme of motion pictures
and in 1944 the number reacting had which offeatured
a film on the development
dropped to 2 0 % .
of the electron microscope, a series
"It is recognized that no biological of films on the refining, smelting, and
product would protect either animal or actual mining of nickel and copper ores,
man against gross infection," stated Dr. and a colour film on the production of
MacNabb, "but even if calf-hood vaccination
bauxite in British Guinea. The meeting
is only 7 0 % - 9 0 % effective was well attended by the members of the
we have nothing else to offer with as Chemistry option, and there was also a
good prospects for controlling the diseasenumber of other interested students and
.
members of the faculty present.
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letters to the editor

why any man should think his ideas
superior to everyone else. Everyone of
us must consider the rest and determine
the score on both sides before passing
judgment.
I personally feel that a College is a
place where men are trained to think
for themselves. This we must all do
and all put our ideas together.
The science of the world has developed
and is developing at such a rate that
the social, moral, political and executive
departments of our world are not keeping
up and have not for some time.
Therefore we require revolutionary
changes in a period of a very short time
in our social organization. However,
this cannot be done in the twinkling of
an eye. All that can be done this year
is to get things started and it will be
up to the rest of you next year and the
following years to keep things rolling.
It is too late to benefit the present
fourth year but the rest of you should
benefit considerably. So lets all of us
get behind our Alma Mater and give it a
boost from where it has fallen during
the war years.

The Editor,
O.A.C. Review.
Dear Sir:
Please include this in the Letters to
the Editor.
I believe one of our best freedoms is
the freedom of the Press. Therefore I
am very glad to see the letters to the
Editor in each month's Review.
Some of these letters contain helpful
suggestions and some I feel are quite
pointed. However, unless co-operation
is obtained from the Student Body they
cannot become manifest. T o illustrate
what I mean I may add that it is not
worth the committee's time to organize Dear Sir,—
Assembly Periods for the attendance
I wish to bring to your attention the
which was obtained last Thursday. The fact that I have not yet received my
time required to organize these functions November and December, 1945, copies
cannot always be seen by an outsider. of the O.A.C. Review.
Upon enquiry, I have found that
In January's issue of the Review
there was a reference to a suggestion found that other members of the Student
Body have not been receiving their
made in the November issue which was
copies.
not accepted. In order that these suggestions
Yours truly,
from the Student Body will be
R. H. I.
encouraged rather than discouraged I
have endeavoured to explain some of our Editors note:—Sufficient copies of the
reactions. However, I do not feel that
for each member of the year are
a man should be hurt and therefore keep Review
given
to
the presidents of the various
him from contributing any more suggestions
years,
and
for their
when his idea is not accepted distribution.theyIfareyouresponsible
have
not
received
and put into practice for the Student some of your copies your year president
Body. You must realize that from no doubt has them and will be glad
many suggestions which we get, usually to
give them to you.
verbally, we must pick out those which
we consider beneficial to the Student
Year presidents are requested to be
Body and also satisfactory to those who more careful in seeing that each member
are higher than us. There is no reason
of his year receives his Review.
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T o T h e Editor:

Editor, Review.

In your last issue, an article discussed
the taxation of Co-operative Societies.

I think the Review is about due for
a face-lifting, — t h a t blue and gray cover
looks much too prosaic, especially since
Because such a question is of highest so many other things around the campus
public importance, it should be considered are being changed for the better. H o w
broadly and without hint of prejudice about a variety of more attractive colours
.
for the different issues, and aren't
there enough passable photographs around to
T h e principle which underlies all taxationprovide good cover pictures, be it a
is this.
Because each individual landscape or an action shot from a basketball
receives service from his community, he
game?!
owes service to that community.
S. A . Brown.
Taxation is the contribution of service
Editor's Note:
from citizens to their community.
Consequently, when co-operatives or
T h i s matter was looked into at the
corporations become devices whereby first of the year, and the following
member individuals escape taxation, knowledge was gained.
Photographs
both should be taxed.
cannot be reproduced on the type of
paper being used at present for our cover.
On the other hand, when co-operatives A glossy finished paper necessary for
and corporations are associations of photographs is very hard to obtain at
individuals w h o contribute an appropriatethe present time, and has not been found
portion of their activities to public to be as serviceable as the present cover.
service, neither should be taxed.
If, however, the students feel that they
would be willing to sacrifice this serviceable
T h e activities of no individual should
cover for a gayer one it may be
be twice taxed. Citizens should be taxed
possible
to do so in the near future. For
once and personally.
A worker
should not be twice taxed because he the present we are attempting to find
chooses to work in partnership with some suitable line drawings which can.
others; each of us should be taxed as be reproduced on the present cover. A n y
line drawings of college buildings, etc.
ourselves and not as members of a Co-operative
will be much appreciated by the Review
Society or as Stockholders of
staff.
a Corporation.
Let us k n o w your opinions on this
It is, in the end,—and can only be —
subject so that we can f o l l o w the wishes
individuals w h o are taxed.
Therefore,
of the majority.
a tax system is wasteful and needlessly
complicated which taxes, first, individuals
and, second, taxes them also as members
A N OPEN L E T T E R T O T H E
of an association.
FACULTY
T a x individuals once, and tax them
Much has been written about students,
as individuals.
Their
associations
critical and otherwise, by professors
should not be taxed.
and lecturers.
Can a student criticise
A n y other arrangement cramps initiative the staff? Some of us w h o have observed
, prevents production and imposes
them over a period of years feel
an endlessly exasperating waste of nationalat least partially qualified to do so. In
effort in unnecessary officialdom other words many of us have weighed
and in accounting for every citizen.
the faculty in the balance and found
them wanting.
I am,
Yours sincerely,
T h o m a s L. Jarrott.

W e do not propose to criticise academically
but rather socially. A n d the
consensus of opinion among returning
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Servicemen is that the majority of the
staff are in a rut.
Teachers, especially in an institution
of higher learning are supposed to be
democratic, broad minded and have wide
interests. Yet so many of us back on
the campus after four or five years in
the service have had most disappointing
interviews with various members of the
staff, from heads of departments down
to junior lecturers.

through a vital period in our history;
there are men on our campus that have
played an important part in the struggle,
men that did jobs in every branch
of each service. Y o u would think that
these men would have had some interesting
experiences— a n d they have.
Yet in survey among my friends I
find very few have ever been asked a
single thing about his life during the
past few years.

Here is the important . thing — w e
At such meetings we find we are
greeted with an extensive tirade on this have been able to observe this trend having
seen the campus over a period of
particular Prof's subject, or at the least
W e feel that the people concerned
on his past few years' experience at the years.
should
examine themselves critically
O.A.C.
Very few have had the common
for any traces of narrow minded
decency or interest to even inquire
. Let each ask himself, "Can't I
as to our experiences of the war years.
get
some
new ideas from someone else?"
Don't misunderstand our point of view
— W e don't want to give personal lecturesIs a student just a convenient medium
on the war. W e don't want to on which to spread dogmatic, hackneyed,
ideas?
be held up as examples of "Canada's
Y o u n g Warriors" returned, or any such
W e the students challenge you the
rot, but we do think thai we have come faculty to disprove this onerous charge.

Big Moment

Drink

Coca Cola

delicious and
refreshing
COCA-COLA

LTD.

—

KITCHENER
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L I Q U I D AIR D E M O N S T R A T I O N
LIKE M A G I C I A N ' S M A D N E S S
Saturday night was not the loneliest
night in the week, as hundreds of
would-be spectators were turned away
from Professor J o h n Satterley's liquid air
lecture at the Royal Canadian Institute
in Convocation Hall, Toronto.

W i t h the liquid air, the professor
made a hammer out of frozen mercury,
and hammered a notice of the next RCI
lecture with it to the front of the table.
A hook made of the same substance
suspended a 10, then a 20-pound
weight.

Keeping up a running flow of commentary
, Prof. Satterley moved nimbly
Between spectacular experiments demonstrating
up and down the length of his long
the properties of liquid air, cable which was littered with complicated
with fountains of gray vapor pouring
apparatus, setting in motion several
from the work table, balloons exploding
experiments at once. While liquid
vehemently, and rockets zooming into oxygen was being collected through
the audience, the professor gave a brief evaporation of the nitrogen, vegetables
outline of the historical development of were being frozen stiff in liquid air,
liquid air and an explanation of the red mercury di-iodide was turning yellow
phenomena which were being displayed,
, yellow sulphur was turning white,
through slides which had been made for and a balloon hooked to the outlet of
the benefit of Sir Robert Falconer.
a flask of liquid air was rapidly increasing
in size. It later exploded while
" I ' m thirsty," declared Prof. Satterley
, taking some of the fluid into his slides were being shown.

mouth. T h e vapor spewed in all directions Homemade rockets stuffed with cotton
, and the audience gasped. Explaining
wool saturated with liquid air were
the dangers which he had risked placed on a ramp. "These will, I hope,
he said, "If I had swallowed some land 'way out there among you," he
of it, it would have expanded 778 times stated calmly. "Of course, they will be
its volume, and then where would 1 on fire. Please put them out as soon as
have been?"
you can." T h e n he lit thefirst.Something
new was added to staid Convocation
Liquid air, he explained, had a temperature
Hall that night.
of about - 3 5 0 degrees Fahrenheit

, and consequently could be boiled
by the atmosphere, or any other object
with a comparatively high temperature.
T h i s was the reason for the clouds of
steam-like vapor which geyser from
the spout of a kettle "boiling" on a cake
of ice on the platform. Hoar-frost was
produced on the outside of an iron ball
which had been suspended in the liquid,
then cooked by the flame of a spirit
lamp.

One banana, a bunch of parsley, two
daffodils, a bunch of grapes, a tomato,
a mutilated orange, identified as a tangerine
, and a rubber ball, were pulled
out of liquid air baths, and tapped
lightly with a hammer. Brittle pieces
flew into the air in all directions, tinkling
on the ground like broken glass.

A goldfish, immersed for a short time
in liquid air, revived when placed in
water.
T w o unluckier companions
T o demonstrate the expanding qualities plunged into the liquid air for a longer
of liquid air during evaporation, the period shattered like the vegetables.
professor poured some into a brass tube, Members in the front row picked up the
plugged the top with a wide cork and pieces, sniffed them, and hastily threw
pointed it at the audience.
"Where's them away.
Professor L o n d o n ? " he demanded. T h e
cork exploded out of the tube with a
T h e letters RCI spelled out with 27
roar. Several other corks followed the feet of glass tubing glowed eerily in the
first, on demand of the delighted crowd. dark when liquid air, condensing carbon
Only one failed its duty, due to an unforeseen
dioxide, was poured into the tube and
leak.
the switch closed.
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T w o near-accidents occurred during
the lecture, once when a lighted taper
fell into a jar of liquid oxygen, and once
when some spun lucite soaked with
liquid air volume suddenly into flame
when ignited. Pails of water quenched
the flames, at the same time rendering
the lecturer's notes useless. " O h w e l l '
commented the professor.
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As an encore Prof. Satterley washed
his hands in cold flame in the dark, and
traced in flame on top of his head a
temporary halo.
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UNTD
COTC
reporting
C. O. T . C.
by D. A. Grey
NEW QUARTERMASTER
Mr. " J i m m y "
Connor, popular
young member of the Bacteriology staff
has recently returned to the Q.M. stores
to take over from Capt. Goble. Having
worked in the Stores while a student
member of the unit Mr. Connor is familiar
with the Q.M. routine.

first job was that of a Rifle Platoon
Commander and then Carrier Officer.
T h e invasion of Sicily saw him a Mortar
Officer and then Transport Officer.
When the R . C . R / s moved into Italy he
was Commander of a Rifle Company. .

C A P T . T . H. B U R D E T T , M.C.
Desiring to present a thumbnail
sketch of the newest member of the
A. & T . staff your scribe dropped into
the new range and there found his victim
brushing up on his target shooting.
After considerable persuasion Capt. Burdett
reluctantly admitted that he was
from Ottawa (of all places) and that
he had attended Ottawa Tech. However
, Ottawa and Ottawa Tech are important
in this case because it was in
the Ottawa Tech Cadet Corps that a
military career was born.
After leaving school, ourembryoofficer
Capt. T. H. Burdett, M.C.
spent a few years in the building
trade and then in 1935 joined the crack
Royal Canadian Regiment at London,
For his brilliant work in the seizing
where he was stationed until the outbreakof the Ortona Crossroads, Capt. Burdett
was awarded the coveted Military Cross.
of war.
Proceeding overseas as corporal he
took an officer training course and was
awarded a commission. Capt. Burdett's

Early in 1944 he was wounded and
later evacuated to Canada, and after a
period of hospitalization was posted to
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the O.T.C., Brockville, and later to the
School of Infantry at Vernon, B.C.
Attached at present as supernumerary,
Capt. Burdett later became a permanent
fixture. We hope his stay with us will
be long and pleasant.
The "quickies'" are back! Popular
demand has forced Capt. T o w n to
search the books for more of these sixty
second brain teasers. As usual there will
be prizes for the high N.C.O. and the
high man in each company.
Well we have finally gotten around
to presenting the sizable collection of
cups, trophies, and cheques won by the
unit members in rifle competitions last
year. Congratulations men!

Light Infantry when it was mustered
and proceeded overseas in July, 1941, as
a lieutenant.
Obtaining his captaincy in March of
1942 he returned to Camp Ipperwash
(Ont.) where he was a training officer.
Going overseas a second time he returned
to the R.H.L.I., and then was
attached to the Central Mediterranean
Forces in October, 1943.
1944 found Major Allan on the
strength of the West Nova Scotia Regiment
in the fighting around Ortona.
In May of that year he was wounded
in the Battle of the Hitler Line and later
sent to England on the strength of a
training unit.
We welcome "Scotty" as a veteran
soldier and as an experienced instructor.

Orchids are also due to this year's
team which placed second in the M.D.
1 shoots last month. Keep it up fellows
.
C.Q.M.S. Whyte reminds all C.O.T.C.
men that the new range is open
for recreational shooting every noonhour. Come on over and improve your
score. It's all for free.

U. N. T . D.
by J. G. McKee
?

?

?

?

?

?

'46 NEWS

By George this K. O. Klinck, the new
Editor of the Review,
Lots were drawn. Papers were unfolded
He gives reporters no repose
. Twenty lucky fellows were Until their columns they compose.
off on the new Motor Mechanics Course. He calls around until it's done
About as often as "the M u n "
This course is given in the Farm Mechanics
Building as a part of the regular Calls with lips a-drollin' for
(Guess what?) around the Regent door.
training program by Lt. Jim Sutherland
and Mr. H. W. Kitching of the Farm
The dark clouds looming up ahead
Mechanics Department. The course is Were rent asunder by the spread
proving very interesting and the boys Of January twenty-five.
are enthusiastic about it.
The crepe and colored lights enhancing
The cafeteria for dancing,
And though some lectures Friday aft
Were missed to do this handicraft,
JOINS O.A.C. C.O.T.C. T H I R D
That wished-for air was thereby lent
TIME
And all agreed 'twas time well spent.
Major W. C. Allan has recently been The only problem of the night
taken on unit strength for the third Was keeping lit the lounge room light.
time. After training with the C.O.T.C. Parson King was at the door
Checking coats and crocks galore.
as a student in 1928-29 Major Allan returned
to the unit as a graduate on the A private punch bowl did he stock
With snifters snitched from many a
outbreak of war and qualified for a commission
crock.
in the spring of 1940. Leaving
the campus he joined the Hamilton While sober Gus checked on amazed
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And scorned the Parson's evil ways.
T h e Mush, the Couser, and the Nip
Imported luscious stuff to trip
T h e light fantastic at the spree
And celebrate right "Royally".
An evening 'twas for all concerned
Well had, well spent and, yes, well
earned.

T h e basketball and hockey teams
(They're one and all the same it seems)
Have done right well considering that
Our players often leave us flat.
Amalgamation with third year
Should make this shortage disappear.
With Thamasson and Hunt up ice
And Desmarais in there once or twice,

WE NEED A LOT MORE
NESTS
NOW THAT WERE
GETTING

LAY-MOR!

Swift's LAY-MOR Poultry Concentrate
means extra eggs — extra profits!
You get more for your money with
Swift's Lay-mor Poultry Concentrate,
as you do with any Swift's feed. Why?
Because Swift's have both the research
facilities
feeds that give results. The reason?
Swift's depend o n the produce you
grow! Yes, it's common sense to buy
Swift's balanced feeds!

and a special reason for

making

NUTRITION IS OUR BUSINESS- AND YOURS!
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T h e boys run up a right fair score
And build the year's morale up more.
Coach-Dean-Professor Eccles has
T h e dribblers w h o shoot and pass
T o heckle and give pep talks to
On how to pass and sink a few.
" T h e B u r n " has perfected a shot
Unique in style and plenty hot.
T h e y curve, they drop — but in they go
W i t h " A h ' s " and " O h ' s " it's SWISH—
to mo'.
No doubt by now Q Q Q Q
Has come in on the beam to you.
T h a t wizard Gus and radio
Go well together as you know.
And confidentially I heard
He'd had an offer (quite absurd)
From several Aggies in the hall
T o equip them with radar all
For nights of excess gin and sin
T o guide their weaving footsteps in.
I wonder w h y McCormick sings
T h a t "Roll me Over" song that brings
Amusement to so many faces,
As if they thought he'd been to places.
Perhaps he has, one never knows
T h e devilment in lads like those.
By George, that man he's here again-"It's time you had this here crap i n "
O.K., K.O., it's all yours now.
Oh boy that bed feels good — and h o w !

floor out cold himself. We don't mind
you hitting your heads on he floor fellows
but lets not crack any more tiles.
We extend our sympathies to Abraham's
head and its many stitches. Bill
claims he was criminally assaulted by the
door but we have other suspicions. You
should lay off that stuff!
Can you imagine the request of the
future S.C.M. president submitted to our
executive? He would like a colossal stag
after Conversat. When he saw how
happy the boys became and smelled the
delightful aroma of almost empty bottles
while hurtling for his bed, he resolved
never to miss another. T h a n k s for the
suggestion Stew, we are all in favour.
I hear that Aitken and Pearson are
contemplating doing their post grad
work at the T o r o n t o Conservatory of
Music. A1 says we have to admit she
was the best singer he has heard at the
O.A.C., but the cleaners had another
word for it when they tried to erase the
evidence of her one nite stand here. Ed.
managed to stagger in at four o'clock
with the most wolfish look on his face
we have ever seen.

We wish to congratulate the major
society presidents and fourth year reps,
on their recent elections: Bill Biggs,
T H I R D Y E A R G U F F , GOSSIP,
Literary; Fred Rawlings, Athletic; Clair
Merkley, Philharmonic; Burt Matthews,
A N D GORE
Co-op.; Stew Brown, S.C.M.
We have done it again. W h a t ? Year
T h e An. Hub. boys report that the
'47 is proud to announce that once more
it has captured the Year '19 inter-year annual Breeders Conventions, which
debating medals. We extend congratulations they attended in Toronto recently, were
to Harry Stover and T o m Henry, very educational and interesting. T h e y
for their excellent showing against Second consider this a very worthwhile phase of
their course. (Ask Bill Tossel what he
year in the spring term debate.
thinks of the secretaries they have down
By the time this is published the biggest
there. He never had so many questions
Conversat of years will have come
to ask before in his life.) During the
and gone. T h e cooperation among the
absence of the An. Hub. boys the Ag.
members of the year and with the faculty
Science o p t i o n took over the abattoir.
has been excellent. For the details of Blood and Guts Roadhouse took one
the dance and its committees see our next look at the stuck pig and rushed out of
issue.
the lab. to the lav. After seeing the
Hell's half acre has been moved from gashes in the hogs side Prof. Stillwell
the upper floor to the middle floor of suggested that Arscott, Philips and
Mill's. Bumpy and Pete the Glamour Found bring their electric razors over
Boy were mixing it up; then in the last next day. However vegetable growing is
half of the first round Big Dick kayoed still the options major subject
Russ for the count only to slump to the u m m m m .
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Burt Matthews reports that President
T r u m a n is sanding a delegate to the
Conversat.
W e understand Burt has
the Bridal Suite reserved at the R o y a l
for the occasion.
( E d . — Just half of
it.)

versy of this past m o n t h is centred
around the Smith and M o o r e friendship.
A s we l o o k in on Jane and B o b at any
hour of the day, they are always together
whether it be in Mac Hall studying
Genetics??? or in W a t s o n Hall washing
dishes??? f r o m the night before. W e
Civil war was almost started over
had heard considerable of B o b ' s roommate
w h o got the mushiest card on Valentine's
, Smith, but it wasn't till the other
D a y . Gord. Winter is tied for top
day that we learned which Smith it
place with Burt.
was. N o w we are convinced. It seems
that R o n ' s extra sugar ration f r o m B o b ' s
W e l l , fellows, you've had it.
coffee has been cut o f f of late and the
nightly cubes are n o w wending their
R E P O R T S O F '48
w a y over to Mac, not being alone in
that adventure however?? Y o u should
T h e highlight event of the Sophomore never have moved those girls to that
Year t o o k place on February 8 at
Mac Hall A n n e x , Mrs. Barber.
Jane,
Cutten Fields. A n d what a huge success
whose home is in Sarnia, informs us
it was too, eh fellows! A great deal of
that the street cars are still running o n
that success may be attributed to those
Y o n g e St. in T o r o n t o — a very interesting
w h o so conscientiously gave their time
observation indeed. Happened to
to the preparation and decoration required
catch a glimpse of a certain g r o u p of
for such an event. M a n y , many
o u t - o f - t o w n Valentines received b y the
thanks Chuck, Jack and Jim for a j o b
above-mentioned Mr. M o o r e , all which
well done. W e mustn't forget the masterpieces
portrayed the f o l l o w i n g
sentiment:
either, drawn b y Homer, B o b
" T e l l me honey what's the score
Warren and Bill Robbins.
A i n ' t I your Valentine n o more?
Harry W h i t e is said to have asked
party clowns Mac Brent and O'Fisher
( o f all people to ask) " T e l l me if it was
a g o o d party so I'll k n o w what kind of
a time I h a d . "

Speaking of Feb. 14, G a l l o w a y ' s women
seem to have him taped.
A card
received b y him on this special day gave
forth with these lovable words " Y o u
great big gorgeous hunk of man, y o u '
B o b Warren not o n l y gave his services (please tell us all about it, w o n ' t y o u
Bill?)
as an artist but contributed rather
substantially to the gaiety at the banquet.
W e made a tour of some of the
Reg. Ullet was last seen wandering
rooms just recently and made several
out the back d o o r o f the Men's
rather amusing o b s e r v a t i o n s .
O n the
cloak r o o m for a breath of fresh a i r —
second f l o o r of the D o r m , we entered
He really needed it t o o !
Homer's r o o m and were very amazed to
find pasted there a notice stating "Aggies
Reg. it seems, in an effort to prove
vs. University O f T o r o n t o
on
his ability along various lines, (Genetics
March 2 n d . "
T h e i r walls are covered
is one of his weaker subjects, h o w e v e r )
with such future engagements.
So, if
ably demonstrated recently his dexterity
in doubt about any game or social activity
on a fire reel b y riding the rear bumper
that isn't posted on any other
of the bus u p to the College and then
bulletin board (I wonder w h y ? ) visit
proceeded to demonstrate the use of a
stirrup p u m p in the dorm. These displays R o o m 10 in the D o r m . There are more
bare limbs in that r o o m t o o than any
gave all on lookers a clear concept
other r o o m on the campus.
Homer
of Reg's reactions under emergency conditions
even has t w o Varga Girls on the ceiling
. If in doubt, vote for Ullet and
be assured of sane and sober!! administrationabove his bed, W e ' r e all for it Homer.
as Fire Chief of ' 4 8 .
There was a rumor floating around
recently that C l i f f o r d and R o b b i n s had
Perhaps the most sensational controversy
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removed a piece of paper f r o m their floor
and placed it carefully in their basket.
H o w to go, men.
Glad to see that
you're keeping your room so clean.

and likewise its instigator, did a nice j o b ,
and the evening was adjourned to watch
'49 play the Aggie team at hockey. T h e
score? W h o asked that?

T h e n we travelled to the home of
George and Schneider and found their
wiring and lighting system to be most
intriguing.
H o w did they work that
system out?
T h e n that time-table of
theirs is very distinct too. W h y they
ever had their room painted with that
wire and time-table covering all four
walls and ceiling, we'll never k n o w .

- - - A n d speaking of hockey, you
should see D o t Knapp and L i z Back
cleaning o f f the rink and mending nets.

W e welcome to our year a former
Aggie, John Harvey. Buzz, as he calls
himself, was making a great success of
his college career until the sleigh ride
started. " T h e Lost Week-end K i d " has
n o w returned to the college again after
four days of over beers duty.

- - - Admitted, the lines are a bit
crooked, but they're there, so come on
out and watch the games. T h e y aren't
bad at all, and enthusiasm waxes high.

- - - Didn't Danny do a lovely j o b
on that circle at centre ice?
Michael
Angelo had nothing on our Danny
when it comes to holding up ' 4 9 — especially holding it up!

- - - D o you k n o w our hockey
boys? Buckles, Barnes and Crober, Robertson
, McGillis and Jordan, Ker,
Holder
and Sullivan, Lane and Scott,
W h a t is it that keeps you in Galt
these days, Jack Presant?
Hort starts Crewson and Kennedy make up the
gang, and believe me, it's quite a gang
at nine o'clock, not at ten-thirty on Saturday
when Danny Keith is added in goal.
mornings.

- - - A n d Beggs, Elliot, Forsythe
Dwelling on a little more serious aspect
and Black have more fun around here
of college life for a bit, those responsible
than the people, especially on Saturday
for this jumble of words
nights.
would like to suggest that the old-fashioned
election campaigning be started
- - - Were you
watching
those
once again on the campus. W e see no basketball games the other night? T e d
reason w h y those accepting a nomination Marritt never did see the ball, and can't
for an executive office should not say as we blame him!
Must be the
be required to get up on their feet and real thing, T e d d y !
make elections very much keener and
- - - But does Jack Fricker have to
more interesting for both the nominees
stay
on the phone that long? So help
and voters.
W h y not start with the
us, n o b o d y else gets a chance. W h y not
forthcoming Year elections?
have a special line put in, John?
T H E AD. BLDG. — A N D

'49

T h e ' 4 9 soccer team ended a very
enjoyable and successful season with a
bang-up banquet in the cafeteria, the
night of Feb. 8. Mr. Reek and Prof.
Blackwood seemed to enjoy the chicken,
and all concerned enjoyed their words
of wisdom.
Also heard from during
the evening were our class president—
T e d Marritt, '49's athletic rep. — H u g h
Black, the team captain and insurance
salesman (advt.) — D o u g
Campbell,
Gordie Millson, and a couple of others.
Ernie Roberts, the M . C . of the party,

- - - Have you seen W a l l y "Eppstein
" as a gunsel? B o y does he freeze
you!
But does Houghton care?
Not
that b o y !
He can sleep through anything
.
- - - Are we jinx ed with our deans
up here on 3 or something? First, R o n
Rudd couldn't take us, and n o w our
Mr. Pennington is getting married to get
rid of us. Really, old man, we didn't
mean to put you that far.
- - - B y the way, can somebody
lend our Mr. Becking a compass?
He
gets so confused when Veronica isn't
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along to look after him.
the wise, John.
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A word to

- - - A n d Ellie W h y t e says she gets
up at eight o'clock to feed her chickens!
Say it ain't so, Ellinor! A n d do they
like "zoot-suits"?
- - - Mr. Charron is getting up these
mornings! Y o u ain't kidding; and he's
going to continue to do so, too.
A n d those Y . W . C . A . dances
are really all right!
If only the taxis
didn't cost so much!
- - - Our
Fred O r o b k o
doesn't
really mean to make all that noise, but
that radio of his just w o n ' t g o !
And
Stella isn't half-bad, at all, at all! H o w
do you do it, b o y ?
- - - Question of the w e e k — Is D o n
Arscott in T h i r d Year ill all the time?
I always find him on the hospital bus.
Et tu, Donald?

REVIEW

Kennedy, J. E., Southampton, Degree.
Pletsch, P. N., R.R. No. 3, Walkerton, Degree
.
Sinclair, J. W.
Hepworth, Degree
(New).
Sweiger, G. W., R.R. No. 1, Chesley, Degree
(New).
Carleton
Arbuckle, H. M., Richmond, Degree.
Armstrong, H. T. B., 201 Powell Avenue,
Ottawa, Degree.
Ball, A. G., 294 Creighton St., Ottawa,
Degree.
Baron, D. R., 540 Parkdale Avenue, Ottawa
, Degree.
Bruce, C. B., 52 Belmont Avenue, Ottawa,
Degree.
Charron, G. W.', 545 Percy St., Ottawa,
Degree.
Green, T. J., 188 Fourth Avenue, Ottawa,
Degree.
Leggett, J. A. B., 360 Bay St., Ottawa,
Degree.
MacDonald, G. L., 58 Renfrew Avenue,
Ottawa, Degree.
Mullan, M. W., Richmond, Ont., Degree.
Packman, W. W., 98 Crichton St., Ottawa,
Degree.
Wight, R, E., 116 Belmont St., Ottawa,
Degree.
Wilson, A. M., Manor House, Rockcliffe,
Ottawa, Degree (New).

- - - A n d have you noticed the
number of boys going down-stairs in
Cochrane
the A d . Bldg. for an aspirin—or something
Young, W. S., Cochrane, Degree.
. A w f u l , the epidemic of headaches
we've suddenly acquired here. D o Dufferin
you suppose we are studying too hard?
Dynes, R. V., R.R. No. 1, Horning's
Mills, Degree.
W i t h this question uppermost, we'll
Hughes, R. A., Grand Valley, Degree.
leave you and get at Chemistry.
Hunt; G, E., R.R. No. 3, Grand Valley,
Degree.
H O M E C O U N T I E S O F Y E A R '48
STUDENTS

Dundas
Allen, W, D., R.R. No. 2, Mountain, Degree
(New).
Doering, J. H., Chesterville, Two Year.
Crober, G. B., Morrisburg, Degree.
Gardiner, J. S., R.R. No. 4, Crysler, Degree
.

Brant
Best, K. E., R.R. No. 3, Brantford, Degree
(New).
Gowman, S. R., R.R. No. 1, St. George,
Durham
Degree.
Lee, D. G., R.R. No. 2, Paris, Degree.
Downey, K. E., 86 John St., Port Hope,
Mclntyre, J. R., R.R. No. 3, Burford, Degree
Degree.
.
Jose, D. W., Newcastle, Degree.
McRae, A. M., R.R. No. 3, Ayr, Degree.
La Gresley, A. P. F., R.R. No. 3, Newcastle
Gowman, H. R., 15 St. George St., Brantford
, Degree.
, Two Year.
Mumford, E. B., Hampton, Ont., Degree.
Moses R. E., R.R. No. 2, Oshweken, Two
McGillis, J. R.. 78 Augusta St., Port
Hope, Degree.
Radford, J. D., 116 St. George St., Brantford Currelly, P. B., R.R. No. 3, Port Hope,
, Two Year.
Two Year.
Johnston, V. R., Clarke, Ontario, Two
Bruce
Year.
Begg, John Arthur, Tiverton, Degree.
Elgin
Black, W. D., Allenford, Degree.
Auckland, J. W., Talbotville, Degree.
Collins, G. A., R.R. No. 1, North Bruce,
Degree (New).
Coleman, J. L., R.R. No. 5, St. Thomas,
Elliott, J. M., Teeswater, Degree.
Degree (New).
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SHEAFFER

PEN AND PENCIL SETS
NOW AS LOW AS $3 50

CORN
OATS
BARLEY
BUCKWHEAT

SEED

We can supply your
DOMESTIC or EXPORT
REQUIREMENTS

R. C.

PRATT

PARTY

SUPPLIES

GIFTS
STATIONERY

Exporterflour,cereals,feeds
TORONTO CAN ADA

DON HEAD FARMS

C. Anderson & Co.
ST. GEORGE'S SQUARE

For Your
SEEDS - B U L B S -

Breeders of

GARDEN AND

Jersey and Aberdeen Angus
Cattle and
Southdown Sheep

ACCESSORIES

Farm is 15 miles north of Toronto

PLANTS

FARM

Consult:

W . H. PERRON & CO.
Limited
SEEDSMEN AND NURSERYMEN
935 St. Lawrence Blvd.
Montreal

Students Welcome.
W. H. PERRON, B.S.A. McGill,
President and Manager
Louis PERRON, B.L.A. Cornell,
Assistant Manager
W. Redelmeier
Owner
RICHMOND HILL

A. C. McTaggart
Manager
-

ONTARIO

Annual seed catalogue, most complete
in Canada, free on request.
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Carter, T. E., R.R. No. 6, St. Thomas, Grenville
Degree (New).
Bennett, G. K., R.R. No. 2, Kemptville,
Daugharty, D. E., Park Ave., R.R. No. 2,
Degree.
St. Thomas, Degree.
Fife, J. V., R.R. No. 3, Shedden, Degree. Grey
Frank, W. M., R.R. No. 1, West Lorne,
Brackenborough, E. F., 327 5th St. E.,
Degree.
Owen Sound, Degree (New).
McConkey, N. H., Straffordville, Degree.
Chard,
J.
R., Kimberley, Degree.
Rattray, R. H., 34 Barnes St., St. Thomas
Hanna, J. S. H., R.R. No. 3, Holland
, Degree.
Centre, Degree.
Stafford, K., R.R. No. 2, St. Thomas, Degree
Gardhouse, A. J., 832 Third Avenue,
.
Owen Sound, Degree.
Benner, M. C., R.R. No. 1, Eden, .Two
Johnson, W. E., R.R. No. 3, Proton Station
Year.
, Degree.
Elliott, J. S., R.R. No. 3, Tillsonburg,
Kennedy, K. M., R.R. No. 5, Tara, Degree
Two Year.
(New).
Martin, J. G., R.R. No. 8, St. Thomas,
MacDonald, N. C., R.R. No. 6, Owen
Two Year.
Sound, Degree.
Essex
Parker, E. J., R.R. No. 3, Proton, Degree
Atkin, D. E., Box 551, Leamington, Degree
.
.
Wark, C. L., 558 23rd St. W., Owen
Belyea, C. R., Talbot Street E., Leamington
Sound, Two Year.
, Degree.
Benedict, W. G., 236 Rankin Blvd., Windsor Haldimand
Degree.
Gibson, J. R., R.R. No. 3, Caledonia, Degree
Ciphery, C.' D., R.R. No. 1, Essex, Degree
.
.
Magus, Marion, R R. No. 5, Dunnville,
Ford, A. K., 1648 Benjamin Ave., Windsor
Degree.
, Degree (New).
King, R. H., R.R. No. 1, Dunnville, Two
Graham, R. D., R.R. No. 1, Arner, Degree
Year.
.
Gulliver, M. E., 58 Clarke St. W., Leamington
Halton
, Degree.
Alexander, J. C., R.R. No. 2, Georgetown,
Hairsine, J. C., R.R. No. 2, Leamington,
Degree.
Degree.
Brown, J. F., R.R. No. 3, Milton West,
McKee, J. G., Paquette, Ont., Degree.
Degree.
Paquette, S., R.R. No. 2, Amherstburg,
Humphreys, T. W., 108 Water St. E.,
Degree.
Burlington, Degree.
Potter, F. C., 921 Lincoln Rd., Windsor,
Lawson, W. R., R.R. No. 2, Georgetown,
Degree.
Degree.
Quenneville, P. 0., R.R. No. 5, Tilbury,
Page, O. T., 52 Martha St., Burlington,
Ont. Degree.
Degree.
Roemmele, F. W., 1185 Argyle Rd., Windsor
Robertson, D. R., R.R. No. 1, Hornby,
, Degree.
Degree.
Scherbank, W., 15 Sandwich St. E.,
Swakhamer, A. B., Georgetown, Degree.
Windsor, Degree.
Wilson, J. S., 96 Douglas Ave., Oakville,
Shepherd, D. E., 358 Fairview Blvd.,
Degree.
Riverside, Degree.
Calder, J. A., Box 125, Oakville, Two
Smith, R. 0., 1556 Goyeau St., Windsor,
Year.
Decree (New).
Ure, D. A., R.R. No. 3, Maidstone, Degree Johnston, J. C., R.R. No. 1, Streetsville,
Two Year.
.
McLaughlin, R. J., R.R. No. 3, Georgetown
Benoit, Leo, R.R. No. 2, Comber, Degree
, Two Year.
(New).
Hubbell, J. F., 1333 Church St., Windsor
Hastings
Two Year.
Dever, D. A., R.R. No. 3, Trent Rd.,
Morand, J. P., 1315 Victoria Ave., Windsor
Belleville, Degree.
, Two Year.
Gay, R. K., Foxboro, Degree.
Robinson, R. C., Oak Street W., Leamington
, Two Year.
Haslett, E. A., R.R. No. 1, Bonarlaw,
Degree.
Frontenac
Stocker, T. W., Stirling, Degree.
Allen, Gregory, Godfrey, Ont., Degree.
Freeman, N. E., Battersea, Degree Huron
Bisset, P. A., Goderich, Degree.
(New).
Clutton, W. D., R.R. No. 5, Goderich, Degree
Glengarry
.
Macdonald, N. H., Glen Nevis, P.O., Dalhousie Falconer, A. C., Blyth, Degree.
Station, Que., Degree.
King, W. H., Brussels, Ont., Degree.
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YOUR NEW
WINTER

For High

OVERCOAT

should be an

Grade

True to Name

SEEDS
get in touch with
DUPUY

ALPACAMA

&

FERGUSON

Warmth Without Weight

who handle nothing
but the best in vegetable
seeds, flower
seeds, bulbs, plants,
tools, bee supplies,
fertilizers, insecticides
etc.

Sold Exclusively at

ELKINS
34 Macdonnell St. W.

Catalogue free on request.

DUPUY & FERGUSON LTD.
4 3 8 Jacques Cartier Square
Montreal, Que.

Printing - - As you
like it!

ANDERSON PRESS
Carden Street (Opposite C.N.R. Station)

Phone 3 4 0
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Pollard, W. M., R.R. No. 1, Blyth, Degree
(New).
Roy, W. B., Londesboro, Degree.
Salkeld, Edith H., R.R. No. 1, Lucknow,
Degree.
Shapton, W. C., Exeter, Ont., Degree.
Speir, D. R., R.R. No. 3, Brussels, Degree
.
Stock, L. J., R.R. No. 2, Clinton, Degree.
Watson, J. A., B : x 41, Blyth, Degree.
Bremner, W. C., R.R. No. 3, Brussels,
Two Year.
Kenora
Norgate, C. T., Dryden, Two Year.

Foster, L., First St., Grimsby, Degree
(New).
McNinch, C. E., 23 Elizabeth St., Grimsby
, Degree.
Pettit, D. W., 200 Main St. W., Grimsby,
Degree.
Stevenson, I. L., 23 Oak St., Grimsby,
Degree.
Culp, S. P., R.R. No. 1, Vineland, Two
Year.
Ecker, J C., R.R. No. 1, Vineland, Two
Year.
King, J. P., 270 Carlton St., St. Catharines
, Two Year.
Martin, R. H., Vineland Station, Two
Year.
McEwan, R. A., R.R. No. 1, Beamsville,
Two Year.

Kent
Bradley, J. D., Paincourt, Degree.
Gosnell, L. M., R.R. No. 1, Highgate, Degree
Manitoulin
.
McGregor, H. E. L., Wallaceburg, Degree Conley, H. C., Mindemoya, Degree (New).
.
Wilkin, J. J. H., Little Current, Two
Powell, D. L., Ridgetown, Ont., Degree.
Year.
Robinson, H. I., R.R. No. 1, Wheatley,
Degree.
Middlesex
Small, M. L., R.R. No. 2, Alliston, Degree Baskerville, H. W., R.R. No. 4, Thorndale,
(New).
Degree.
Smith, J. A., R.R. No. 1, Merlin, Degree.
Campbell, E. B., R.R. No. 4, Kameka,
McGuigan, D. V., Cedar Springs, Two
Degree.
Down, I. R., Strathroy, Degree (New).
Sands, J. E., 212 Thomas St., Chatham,
Eichenberger, W. E., R.R. No. 1, Wilton
Two Year.
Grove, Degree (New).
Harkness, J. G., R.R. No. 2, Glamworth,
Lamb ton
Degree (New).
Gray, W. A., R.R. No. 1, Courtright, Degree Hodgins, V. E , Clandeboye, Degree.
(New).
Humphreys, P. L. A., 704 Elias St., London
Hodgson, C. E., R.R. No. 3, Forest, Degree
, Degree.
.
Johnson, J. R., R.R. No. 2, Parkhill, Degree
Taylor, R. B., c/o F. J. Plumb, Petrolia,
.
Degree.
Loft, D. M., R,R. No. 4, Thedford, Degree.
Murray, J. R., 108 Forward Ave., London,
Lanark
Degree.
Sanderson, N. D., R.R. No. 7, London,
Cox, F. M., Pakenham, Degree.
Ferguson, W. E., 124 Brockville St.,
Decree
Smiths Falls, Degree.
Sanderson, R. D., R.R. No. 7, London,
Forsyth- R A.. Perth, Ont., Degree.
Degree.
Shaw, H. R., R.R. No. 2, Smiths Falls,
Smale, G. W., R.R. No. 2, Wilton Grove,
Degree.
Degree.
Tennant, R. D., R R. No. 5, Almonte,
McGugan. D. A., R.R. No. 1, Strathroy,
Degree.
Two Year.
Duncan, R. H., R.R. No. 4, Almonte,
Stewart, J: R., R.R. No. 6, Strathroy,
Two Year.
Two Year.
Leeds
Graham, R. E., R.R. No. 4, Smiths Falls,
Degree.
Stone, W. F., Forfar, Degree.

Nipissing
Fricker, J. F., Box 24, North Bay, Degree
.

Northumberland
Anderson, R. R., Bonar Law, Degree.
Davidson, S. E., R.R. No. 4, Cobourg,
Degree.
Hanna, W. J., R.R. No. 6, Brighton, Degree
.
Lincoln
Howell, W E., Box 8, Colborne, Degree
(New).
Arkell, A. E., Box 35, Winona, Degree.
MacNaughton, A. J., R.R. No. 1, Dartford,
Brubaker, J. E., R.R. No. 2, Beamsville,
Degree.
Degree.
Maybee. G. E.. Smithfield, Degree (New).
Fellows, W. S , 50 Mountain Rd., Grimsby
S e t t , W. B., B:x 34, Cobourg, Degree.
, Degree.
Lennox & Adding ton
Henderson, H. G , R.R. No. 6, Napanee,
Ont., Degree.
Miller, J. R., Box 470, Napanee, Degree.
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McCormick, Mary V., R.R. No. 6, Trenton Parry Sound
, Degree.
Denholm, W. E. S., Parry Sound, Degree
Stephens, J. U., R.R. No. 4, Campbellford,
(New).
Degree.
Johnstone, D. S., Sundridge, Degree.
Barnes, W. H., Sundridge, Two Year.
Norfolk
Peel
Back, Margaret E., R.R. No. 1, Delhi,
Couse, J. H., Streetsville, Degree (New).
Degree.
Barrett, H. B., R.R. No. 2, Port Dover,
Degree
Collver, K. R., R.R. No. 4, Simcoe, Degree
.
Edmonds, R. C., 141 Ta7bot St., Simcoe,
I Douglas Street
Degree.
Gage, R. S., 235 Talbot St., Simcoe, Degree
GUELPH
.
Landon, A. T., Simcoe, Degree.
MacKay, J. E., R.R. No. 1, Vittoria, Degree
.
Mutrie, R. G., St. Williams, Degree.
Orobko, Fred, R.R. No. 1, Waterford, Degree
Get Your . . . .
.
Clement, W. G. R.R. No. 3, Vanessa, Two
SOCIETY, COMMERCIAL
Year.
Pos, Jacob A., R.R. No. 3, Simcoe, Two
OR YEAR PRINTING
Year.
Howes, D. W. M., R.R. No. 2, Simcoe,
at the
Two Year.

The Gift Shop

Ontario
Alloway, R. M., 478 Simcoe St. N., Oshawa
, Degree.
Archibald, J. A., Whitby, Degree.
Barnes, L. W., 174 Church St., Oshawa,
Degree.
Buckles, R. J., Whitevale, Degree.
Gregg, R. G., R.R. No. 3, Uxbridge, Degree
.
Roblin, S. C., 204 Henry St., Whitby,
Degree.
Stearman, W. A., R.R. No. 2, Uxbridge,
Degree.
Holtby, M. P., R.R. No. 4, Port Perry,
Two Year.
Sproule, J. A., Beaverton, Two Year.
Oxford
Dickout, J. L., Salford, Ont., Degree.
Holder, G. K , R.R. No. 2, Princeton, Degree
.
Lowrie, D. F., R.R. No. 5, Tillsonburg,
Degree.
McCorquodale, D. B., R.R. No. 3, Lakeside
, Degree.
Riach, C. M.', R.R. No. 8, Woodstock, Degree
(New).
Sage, W. A., 211 Wanham St., Ingersoll,
Degree.
Wilford, C. B., 57 King St. E., Ingersoll,
Degree.
Daniel, T. K., 223 Albert St., Ingersoll,
Two Year.
Ellis, F. O. T., R.R. No. 3, Woodstock,
Two Year.
Hartley, D. H., R.R. No. 3, Woodstock,
Two Year.
Hustler, A. S., R.R. No. 5, Tillsonburg,
Two Year.
Stone, D. W., Thames St. S., Ingersoll,
Two Year.

Guelph

Printing Service

47 Cork St. East

Phone 1916

CARD & CO.
CLEANERS—PRESSERS
Our Truck Calls at the
College every Friday
4.30 p.m.

Phone 629

Dancing
R Y A N AUDITORIUM

every
Saturday and Wednesday
Nights
•
Popular Orchestras
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Becking, J. Mac., R.R. No. 1, Port Credit, Peterborough
Degree. .
Barrie, J. D., R.R. No. 2, Norwood, Degree
Hancock, D. W., Camilla Rd., Cooksville,
.
Degree.
Bolton, E. F., Burleigh Falls, P.O., Degree
Hancock, M. L., R.R. No. 1, Cooksville,
.
Degree (New).
Hunt, E. J., Lakehurst, Degree.
Hunter, J. D., Meadowvale, Degree
Mood, W., Birdsall, Ont., Degree.
(New).
McCarthy, B., Lakefield, Degree (New).
Murray, R. Mc., R.R. No. 5, Brampton,
Wilson, A. R., R.R. No. 4, Peterborough,
Degree.
Degree.
Newall, H. A., R.R. No. 1, Meadowvale,
Prescott
Degree (New).
Noble, H. F., St. James Rectory, Caledon Hill, F. H., Riceville, Degree.
Millette, J. F. G., L'Original, Degree.
East, Degree.
O'Connor, K. E., Streetsville, Degree Prince Edward
(New).
Carman, G. W., R.R. No. 1, Picton, Degree
Peck, R. W., R.R. No. 3, Malton, Degree.
.
Knight, G. D., R.R. No. 2, Caledon, Two
Olding, A. B., B x 97, Picton, Degree.
Year.
Conley, W. J., R.R. No. 1, Wellington,
Perth
Two Year.
Crawford, J. T., R.R. No. 3, St. Marys,
Renfrew
Degree.
Millson, G. E., R.R. No. 8, St. Marys,
Black, H. J., Forester's Falls, Degree.
Degree.
Crozier, I. A., Chalk River, Degree.
McKay, W. M.', R.R. No. 2, St. Marys,
Deeks, L. M., 205 McAllister St., Pembroke
Degree.
, Degree (New).
Snyder, J. Warren, 112 St. Vincent St.,
Francis, J. A., R.R. No. 5, Renfrew, Degree
Stratford, Degree.
.
Hislop, W. R., R.R. No. 3, Stratford, Two
Hass, L. A., Renfrew, Degree.
Year.
Moore, L. H., R.R. No. 1, Listowel, Two Russell
McCullough, J. W., Navan, Degree.
Year.

Victory Mills
2 8 5F L E E Ts t r e e te a s tT O R O N T O

SOYBEAN FLOURS

- VEGETABLE OILS - OILCAKE MEALS
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Simcoe
Bell, R. E., R.R. No. 1, Gilford, Degree.
Doane, C. C., Bradford, Degree.
Kirby, C. C. S., Angus, Degree.
Lucas, G. S., Thornton, Degree.
McArthur, D. A., R.R. No. 1, Collingwood
, Degree.
Small, M. L., R.R. No. 2, Alliston, Simcoe
Co., Degree (New).
Roberts, Ernest, Box 974, Creemore, Two
Year.
Stormont
MacMillan, D. A., Box 875, Cornwall,
Ont., Degree.
Montgomery, M. C., c / o Mrs. Eirven Neville
, Farrows Point, Degree.
Timiskaming
Sullivan, C. R., Englehart, Degree.
Sullivan, H. E., Englehart, Degree.
Peters, R. A., R.R. No. 2, New Liskeard,
Two Year.
Underwood, J. E., Cobalt, Two Year.
Thunder Bay
Arthur, David, 1218 Edward St., Fort
William, Degree.
Rollason, C. R., 110 E. Amelia St., Fort
William, Degree.
Mack, R. N., 128 Cameron St., Fort William
, Two Year.
Victoria
Bailey, H. C., R.R. No. 2, Omemee, Degree
.
Junkin, K. E., Fenelon Falls, Degree.
Starr, E. A., R.R. No. 1, Little Britain,
Degree (New).
Weir, F. J., Omemee, Degree (New).
Waterloo
Christner, W. C., R.R. No. 2, Baden, Degree
.
Janzen, J., R.R. No. 4, Kitchener, Degree
(New).
Knapp, Dorothy E., R.R. No. 2, Galt, Degree
.
Reinhart, B. S., West Montrose, Degree
(New).
Seigner, M. F., R.R. No. 2, Wellesley, Degree
.
Teskey, B. J. E., 29 Todd St., Galt, Degree
.
Vice, J. A., Arthur St., Elmira, Degree.
Watson, G. R., 42 Church St., Elmira,
Degree.
Welland
Craig, R. A., 233 St. Marys St., Stamford
Centre, Degree (New).
Ker, E. A., Fenwick, Degree.
Jenken, T. L., 936 Willmott St., Niagara
Falls, Degree.
Landello, D. H., 1183 Jefson St., Niagara
Falls, Degree.
Sherk, L. R., Ridgeway, Degree.
Smith, W. E., 1803 Highland Ave., Niagara
Falls, Degree (New).
Watson, E. H., 1806 Moreland Ave.,
Stamford, Degree.

GREGORY'S GIFT
and JEWELLERY SHOP
Guelph's (Veteran) Jeweller
Guelph's only authorized ROLEX
watch dealer
38 Quebec St.

WALKER STORES
LIMITED

Ladies' Wear
Dry Goods

Men's Wear
House Furnishings

PHONES

632-633

H. O C C O M O R E
FOR
Everything in Sheet Metal and
Roofing
80 Norfolk St.
Guelph

Go Direct to the Manufacturer
for your
F U R S OR FUR W O R K

LA FONTAINES LIMITED
95 Quebec St. E.

MEYER'S

Est. 1898

STUDIOS

Coast to Coast
56 St. George's Square

Largest photographic organization
in the British Empire.
PHONE

2358

McARTHUR'S
SHOES
35 Wyndham St.

SHOP

AT

ZELLER'S
IT P A Y S
37 Wyndham St.

-

Guelph, Ont.
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Cusler, W. R., Box 115, Thorold, Two
Year.

CITY CAB
2600

Kelly's Music Store
Corner
WYNDHAM

and
MACDONNELL
STREETS

MUSIC and MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
Radios and Radio

Repairs

Y O U R HOST IN GUELPH

The

PEACOCK
Restaurant
172 Comfortable
CANDY

ICE

Phone 888

GUELPH

Hosiery

Seats
CREAM

ONTARIO

Lingerie

Lovely Irish Linens
John Armstrong Ltd.
DRY

GOODS

Wyndham

Street

Welling ton
Anderson, G. A., 115 Cambridge St.,
Guelph, Degree (New).
Bryden, J. R., 22 Elora St., Guelph, Degree
.
Chappel, W. R., 31 College Avenue W.,
Guelph, Degree.
Johnston, G. R., 6 Boult Ave., Guelph,
Degree.
Howitt, A. J., 407 Water St., Guelph,
Degree.
Keegan, R. W., 71 Forbes Ave., Guelph",
Degree.
Leitch, M. W., 10 Dean Ave., Guelph,
Degree (New).
Morris, P. J., R.R. No. 2, Drayton, Degree
.
McElroy, J. W., 36 Kathleen St., Guelph,
Degree.
McKenzie, L. J.', R.R. No. 1, Terra Cotta,
Degree (New).
Ray, E. N., 223 Hospital St., Guelph,
Degree.
Slinger, Alice E., 1 College Lane, Guelph,
Degree (New).
Stevens, R C., 19 Stull Ave., Guelph,
Degree (New).
Vano, David, 47 Waterloo Ave., Guelph,
Degree.
Wells, R. G., 85 Queen St., Guelph, Degree
(New).
Wilson. F. O., R.R. No. 1, Erin, Degree.
Gray, E. D., R.R. No. 1, Rockwood, Two
Year.
MacDonald, D. O., 112 Woolwich St.,
Guelph, Two Year.
McFadzean, W. B., Box 435, Fergus, Two
Year.
Scott, R. N., R.R. No. 6, Guelph, Two
Year.
Wentworth
Barnard, C. H. S., Winona, Degree.
Boyd, M. D., Carlisle, Degree.
Culham, W. C., Sheffield, Degree (New).
Epps, N. A., R.R. No. 1, Ancaster, Degree
.
Flatt, C. D., R.R. No. 2, Hamilton, Degree
(New).
Grills, J. H. J., Box 111, Winona, Degree.
Houghton, C. A., R.R. No. 2, Ancaster,
Degree.
Jaffray, W. M., Stoney Creek, Degree
(New).
Kingsbury, C. H., 12 Matilda St., Dundas,
Degree.
Kennedy, K. B., 1226 King St. W., Hamilton
, Degree.
Love, A. W., 40 Paisley St. W., Hamilton,
Degree (New).
Mansell, R. L., 32 Arkell Ave., Hamilton,
Degree.
Morrison, W. D., Millgrove, Degree.
McElroy, H. M., 282 Aberdeen Ave., Hamilton
, Degree.
Thompson, R. A., Waterdown, P.O., Waterdown
, Degree (New).
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Drummond, D. R., R.R. No. 1, Waterdown
, Two Year.
Kristoff, F. A., Jr., Millgrove, Two Year.
Martlin, P. J., 28 Forsythe Ave., Hamilton
, Two Year.
Morrison, R. F., Millgrove, Two Year.
Puddicombe, J. L. H., Winona, Two Year.
Simpson, J. A. H., R.R. No. 1, Dundas,
Two Year.
York
Adams, D. M., 62 Gilmour Ave., Toronto,
Degree.
Aimers, W. R., 9 Bonfield Ave., Toronto,
Degree.
Anderson, W. L., Keswick, Degree (New).
Angus, T. A., 219 St. Helena Ave., Toronto
, Degree.
Arbuckle, G. F., 930 Queen St. E., Toronto
, Degree (New).
Armstrong, W. J., Jr., 6 King Crescent,
Weston, Degree (New).
Austin, G. H., Box 6, Stouffville, Ont.,
Degree.
Baker, Gordon, Stouffville, Degree.
Barnes, W. T., 83 Burnaby Blvd., Toronto
, Degree (New).
Botham, R. K., c/o D. B. Mitchell, 6
Prince Rupert Ave., Toronto, Degree
.
Brown, D. M., R.R. No. 4, Stouffville, Degree
.
Campbell, W. I., 168 Briar Hill Ave.,
Toronto, Degree.
Carter, H. G., 203 Vaughan Rd., Toronto,
Degree.
Crewson, J. E. L., 71 Balmoral Ave., Toronto
, Degree.
Devins, W. J., 9 Wellington St. E., Aurora
, Degree.
Dies, W. P., 141 Waverley Rd., Toronto,
Degree.
Dooley, T. E., 8 Brookmount Rd., Toronto,
Degree (New).
Dyson, P. J., 3 Wood St., Islington, Degree
.
Douglas, R. J., 71 Glengarry Ave., Toronto
, Degree (New).
Endean, R. H., 14 Centre St. W., Richmond
Hill, Degree.
Fraser, R. A., 14 Simpson Ave., Toronto,
Degree.
Garriock, R. N., Pinegrove Post Office,
Woodbridge, Degree.
Gibson, A. D., 86 Cheritan Ave., Toronto,
Degree (New).
Guerin, J. E., 431 Clendenan Ave., Toronto
, Degree.
Harcourt, D. G., 34 Ferndale Ave., Toronto
, Degree.
Hay, J. R., 711 Sammon Ave., Toronto,
Degree.
Hore, F. R., Markham, Ont., Degree
(New).
Howe, L. G., 53 Berry Rd., Humber Bay,
Degree.
Hunter, K. W., Keswick, Degree (New).
Jackson, G. W., R.R. No. 1, Downsview,
Ont., Degree.
Jennings, E. R., R.R. No. 3, King, Degree.

REVIEW

THE

COLLEGE

GRILLE

Hot Dogs
Hamburgs
Fountain Service
Sunoco Gas and Oil

"At the foot of the Hill"
86 Carden St.

Opp. C.N.R. Station

O. W.
COLLIER
FINE PICTURE FRAMING
Phone 3162-J
Sheet Pictures

Etchings

Paintings

" S a y It With Flowers"

James Gilchrist Estate
Member of
Florists' Telegraph Association
PHONE

Eyes Examined

436

Glasses Repaired

E. P. HEAD
Registered Optometrist
St George's Square

Phone 1529

Hales' Meat Market
"The

Market

of

Better

Meats'

Free

Delivery

Phone 238

Repairs our specialty. Discount to
Students Showing Athletic Card.

W. FARBY
Jeweller
Phone 3160

Opp. Fire Hall

BOND CLOTHES
$25.75 and up

JACK STEWART
Cleaners

Phone 456
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Hughey,

REGENT HOTEL
Guelph

Your

Phone 2 0 3 5

Home

away from

Home

T r y our Home-cooked Meals
Banquets

Private Parties

The

Wallace Printing Co.
Guelph's oldest and largest printing
company
Established 1906
Modern Equipment, Excellent Service
Corner Suffolk and Yarmouth
Office: 19 Suffolk St.
Phone

Sts.
458

WALTER C. HICKS
3 — BARBERS — 3
QUICK

EFFICIENT

SERVICE

Tobaccos - Sundries - Magazines
82 CARDEN ST.
Next to Bus Depot

Phone 3 1 6 2 W

TAMBLYN

D R U G

S T O R E

Headquarters for
MIRROR T R U E Photo Finishing
Enlarging a Specialty
Parker Pens
Sheaffer Pens
Writing Supplies and Ink
Neilson's, Page & Shaw and
Willards Chocolates
Canada Dry Ginger Ale
15 Wyndham St.
Phone 142

P. J., Oak Ridges, Degree
(New).
Hyde, B. S. II., 16 Chaplin Cresc., Toronto,
Degree (New).
Jordan, R. J., 17 Lincoln Ave., Toronto,
Degree.
Knox, J. E. M., c/o Mrs. M. Massey Knox,
1404 Park Plaza Hotel, Toronto,
Degree.
Lindabury, R. C., 89 Government Rd.,
Toronto, Degree.
Lowndes, J. A., 51 Tranby Ave., Toronto,
Degree.
MacLachlan, D.' A., 36 Hillholm Rd., Toronto
, Degree.
Marritt, E. F., Keswick, Ont., Degree.
Martin, K. B., 69A Fairview Ave., Toronto,
Degree.
Moore, A. A., R.R. No. 1, Maple, Degree.
McConney, A. E., 275 Glencairn Ave., Toronto
, Degree.
McConvey, T. G., 323 Armadale Ave., Toronto,
Degree.
Ness, A. K., 297 Beresford Ave., Toronto,
Degree.
Osadchuk, M., R.R. No. 2, Newmarket,
Degree.
Parker, A. C., 84 Royal York S., Toronto,
Degree.
Parsons, R. H., 192 Pape Ave., Toronto,
Degree.
Patterson, R. C., 6 Springdale Blvd., Toronto,
Degree (New).
Pettitpiere, H. W., 88 Marlow Ave., Toronto
, Degree.
Proudfoot, D. E , 187 Lakeshore Rd.,
Humber Bay, Degree.
Randell, W. F. G., 466 Milverton Blvd.,
Toronto, Degree.
Rosch, N. S., 41 Madison Ave., Toronto,
Degree.
Rusnell, A. R., Stouffville, Degree.
Scott, W. W., 169 Kingswood Rd., Toronto,
Degree.
Sheppard, H. J., 216 Keele St., Toronto,
Degree.
Shields, C. T., 6 Ava Rd., Toronto, Degree.
Thomas, R. W., R.R. No. 1, Stouffville,
Degree.
Watson, L. W., 677 Willard Ave., Toronto,
Degree.
Wegg, B. F., 4 Marigold St., Toronto,
Degree.
West, D. F., 50 Kingsbury Drive, Toronto
Degree.
Whittamore, G. F., R.R. No. 2, Maple,
Degree.
Whyte, Ellinor' A., 411 St. Clair Ave.,
Toronto, Degree.
Wilson, J. H., 29 Cuthbert Cren., Toronto,
Degree.
Caswell, G. J., 559A Bloor St. W., Toronto,
Two Year.
Fairty, H. T., R.R. No. 1, Milliken, Two
Year.
Gamble, W. B., R.R. No. 1, Richmond
Hill, Two Year.
Klinck, H. R., R.R. No. 2, Gormley, Two
Year.
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Peel, R. J., 13 Foxwell Ave., Toronto,
Two Year.
FROM OTHER PROVINCES IN
THE DOMINION
Alberta
Barlow, J. E. M., 534 21st Ave. W.,
Calgary, Degree.
Burton, J. R., Spirit River, Degree
(New).
British Columbia
Burrage, R. H., River Rd., R.R. No. 1,
Hammond, Degree.
Campbell, D. W., Milner, Degree.
Thomas, R. I. B., Box 264, Nanaunie, Degree
(New).
Manitoba
Lane, T. H., Austin, Man., Degree.
McConnell, H. G. E., Hamiolta, Man.,
Degree.
Kristjanson, G. A., Box 5, Gimli, Man.,
Two Year.
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ADLER'S
DEPARTMENT STORE
COMPLETE FAMILY OUTFITTERS
17-19 Lower Wyndham Street
Phone

1295

-

Guelph,

Ontario

The George Chapman Co. Ltd.

College Crests, Pennants, Windbreakers
, Dance Favours and Novelties
C. C. M. Hockey and Skating Outfits
1 Quebec St. West
Guelph

When

you need

Insurance,

New Brunswick
Hamilton, D. C., R.R. No. 1, Lewisville,
Degree.
Keith, D. N., 33 Fleet St., Moncton, Degree
.
Manchester, P. M., 300 Sand Cove Rd.,
Fairville, Degree.

Phone 2, Tom Colley

Saskatchewan
Buck, II. W., Box 63, Bethune, Degree
(New).
Craig, W. H., Foam Lake, Degree.
Donovan, L. S., Ryerson, Degree (New).
Hanus, R. F., Southern, Degree.
Rolfe, G. E., 2255 Lome St., Regina, Degree
.
Nelson, R. N., Richard, Degree (New).
Scarffe, D. E., Abbey, Degree.
Gueldner, 0. H., Box 823, Weyburn, Two
Year.
Maclntyre, J. L., Tate, Two Year.

Cadwell Coal Company

FROM OTHER COUNTRIES
British West Indies
Black, R. H., Brown's Town, St. Ann,
Jamaica, Degree.
Columbia — South America
Esquerra, F., Carrera, 7A No. 80-01, Bogota
, Two Year.
Marino, S., Carrera, 15A, No. 45-42, Bogota
, Two Year.
Uribc, L. J., Carrera 16, No. 32-30, Bogota
, Two Year.
Williamson, J. J., 1783 Carrera No. 7,
Bogota, Two Year.
Newfoundland
Smith, A. N., Cupids, Conception Bay,
Degree.
Morris, R. .F„ c/o Chief of Police, Shamrock
Field, St. John's, Nfld., Two
Year.

Compliments of
COAL
Phone 2441

COKE
WOOD
22 Dufferin St., Guelph

CENTRAL SHOE REPAIR
16 Carden St.

Shoe Repairing

Complete line of
MEN'S BOOTS AND SHOES

R. W . BELL, OPTOMETRIST
Gummer Bldg. - Guelph
Phone 212

CHAS. R. BARBER
FRESH A N D SALT
Phone 1452

79

MEATS

Suffolk Street
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Deckletone

RIPPLE

FINISH

THE STATIONERY OF QUALITY
FOR EVERY TASTE AND PEN
O. A. C. Crested
and
Deckled-Edged
Being sold by

YOUR OWN CO-OPERATIVE STORE AT NO EXTRA COST

1857

EST'D.

JAMES RICHARDSON & SONS
LIMITED

Grain Merchants, Shippers and Exporters

FEED GRAIN OF ALL KINDS
80 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO
Telephone: Elgin 8361

Head Office
Winnipeg, Manitoba

Offices
Throughout Canada

The

W.C.Wood Co. Ltd.
Manufacturers of

Electrical Farm Equipment
THE SIGN OF THE
MAPLE LEAF IS YOUR
GUARANTEE
FOR
THE BEST
IN
ENTERTAINMENT!

ELECTRIC FENCES
FEED GRINDERS
MILKING MACHINES
MILK COOLERS
OAT ROLLERS
WATER HEATERS
FARM FREEZERS

In Guelph It's The

ROYAL & PALACE
Theatres

Head Office and Factory
. 123 Woolwich St., Guelph, Ont.
Branch Office
2473 Dundas St. W., Toronto

KITCHENWARE

GENERAL HARDWARE

The BOND HARDWARE CO., Limited
The

"Review's"

Oldest Advertiser

JOHNS-MANVILLE BUILDING MATERIALS
Asphalt Shingles and Roofings
Cedar Grained Asbestos Siding
Rock Wool Insulation

Martin-Senour 100% Pure Paint
Pratt and Lambert Interior and Exterior Finishes
GUELPH'S LEADING HARDWARE STORE

Phone 1012
BUILDER'S SUPPLIES

SPORTS' GOODS

D. E. MACDONALD AND
BROS. LTD.

For the best

Hotel Wellington
M. ML IDE, Manager

IN

CLOTHING

FURNISHINGS
AND
FOR

LUGGAGE
MEN

73 Macdonnell St. - Guelph

An Investment
in good
Appearance

FASHION CRAFT CLOTHES
PHONE
431

Albert Brown
MEN'S WEAR

ROYAL

GUELPH

BANK

BUILDING

ONTARIO

Bristol

